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George Wilson, Our Sioux Missionary to the Pueblos
George Wilson was born twenty-seven years ago
near Santee, Nebraska, in a full-blood Sioux In
dian home. His great-grandfather, Eh-Na-Ma-Ne
(walks with bis people), was converted under the
preaching of Rev. A. L. Riggs, pioneer Congre
gational missionary to the Sioux Indians, and be
came the first Sioux Christian preacher. He had
five sons, all of whom became preachers and mis
sionaries to their people. George's father died
when he was eleven and he was taken into the
home of an uncle, who was a doctor, a graduate
of a Denver medical college.
George attended a Presbyterian-Congregational
school f^r Indians at Santee, finishing the Normal
Training School in 1021. During these years his
voice attracted the attention o f the teachers and
he sang in the Episcopal church choir, receiving
there training in the fundamentals of music. Hav
ing the background o f a Christian home, it was
just a matter of routine for him to be confirmed
into the Episcopal church when about twelve, the
event having no particular significance for him ex
cept to murk him now ns a Christian, which by
training and tradition he knew he was, as contrasted with the heathen Indians who refused to
accept Christianity. There was no personul expe
rience about it at all, nor had he been taught .the
necessity for a personal acceptance of Jesus ns
Saviour. Through the interest of his Episcopal
friends, a scholarship was secured for him at the
University of Nebraskn where he was placed un
der good voice teachers. He finished j/n io r year
of his university course. Then, wishing to study
under a teacher at the University of Kansas, he
entered Haskell Government School at Lawrence,
Kansas, taking some class work, but giving most
of his time to music at the university.
When he was sixteen he was sent as a delegate
from his school to a Y. M. C. A. conference at
Niobrara, Nebraska. Thero impulses were stirred
in his heart that had been unknown to the boy
before. The speakers laid before the boys the
vital necessity of their choosing their life work
with a sense of responsibility to God and on the
last night there was u ringing evangelistic appeal
for the acceptance of Christ ns their personal Sav
iour. George was one of many boys to go down
and public confess his acceptance o f Jesus. This
was the outstanding religious experience of his
boyhood, an experience that led him through years
of indecision and drifting back to steadfast loyalty
to the Christ who was his personal Saviour from
that night.
His aim through the university years was to win
a place on the concert platform, and use his voice
to make not only n living but fame. The way
teemed to open during the year at the University
of Kansas in an offer from the well-known chautauquu bureau which he accepted and toured the
Middle West at u good rote of puy for a beginner.
This engagement led to others, until he was in de
mand at top prices for the lyceum and chautauqua
platforms. Ho was with Redpath for a while and
others of the better type o f concert bureaus. In
between seasons he found employment readily. It
was while teaching und coaching athletics at a
government school on the Navaho Reservation that
he met and married a lovely, well-educated Na
vaho girl who was teaching kindergarten there.
Both were good musicians, she having studied piano
it Albuquerque. They are an unusually devoted
ind happy couple, now the parents of two beauti-

ful children— Wanda, nearly three, and George, Jr.,
nearly a year old. Mrs. Wilson was nominally a
Catholic.
In the summer of 1027 Mr. Wilson was engaged
by the program manager at Gallup, New Mexico,
to sing during the week of Indian ceremonials
held there annually. His appearance was a sensa
tion, as for five nights he came out o f the dark
ness mounted on a great white horse and there
with the crude light of blazing bonfires at his back
sang the beautiful songs o f the Indian people, his
voice equal to the exacting demands of a stage
whose ceiling was the sky and whose backdrop
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was the encircling mountains. The next summer
he was engaged for the Albuquerque Indian cere
monial week, known as the “ First American,’ ’ as
cne o f the soloists.
Rev. T. D. New was our missionary at Albu
querque at that time. He made it his business
to be out at the grounds where thousands of In
dians were encamped through that week, seeking
Christians among them, getting acquainted and
winning their friendship. Among others he met
Wilson, and a friendship sprang up between them.
Learning something o f his background, Brother
New invited him to come to the North Albuquerque
church where he was then holding a meeting and
sing for him. Mr. Wilson did so gladly, and also
heard his friend, the Baptist missionary, preach.
Almost as impressive was the cordiality of these
Baptist people and he was drawn back again and
again. Brother New took him to sing also at the
Indian department o f the First Church Sunday
school, and there, too, Mr. Wilson was impressed
by the friendliness o f the people. He came to
Brother New with many questions about Baptists
and what they believe, and began to study the
Bible with his new friend. It was the first time
he had ever given serious thought to his obligations
as a Christian, or to his stewardship o f the Chris
tian faith. The old impulses o f that sixteen-yearold boy who had surrendered to Jesus were stirred
again and became overpowering. His little wife
began also to study the Bible and was genuinely
and happily converted.
It was a happy time when thesjs two presented
themselves for membership in the North Albu
querque Church, happy for the missionary, the
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Baptist people who had come to lov.c this big,
handsome, talented Indian and his gentle, lovely
wife and happiest of all for the two who were
following the path o f complete obedience to the
Christ whom they now acknowledged, the Lord
of their lives.
That baptismal service will never be forgotten
by those who witnessed it. As George \Vilson went
down into the water he asked Brother New if he
might sing. A bit surprised, Brother New said:
“ Of course, if you wish.”
Turning to the audience, the big Sioux stood
still in the water as he sang all the way through
one verse of “ Jesus Savior, Pilot Me.” Then he
said to Brother New, “ Now you see my voice will
be baptized also.” Thus did George Wilson, Sioux
Indian, dedicate his life and talent to his Lord.
He meant it literally. All plans for the concert
platform were cancelled, though in the months
since he has received some offers that would have
brought him large income and the applause of
great audiences which means fame to the singer.
Beginning with singing for the New Mexico
churches, he lived on the meager income from in
frequent meetings, even though illness came and
many hardships. He fitted into the missionary
work, nnd the workers, seeing the fine contribu
tion he could make, pledged from their small sala
ries enough to give him a bare living until some
other plans could be made.
With the adventurous spirit o f two boys, he and
his pastor, Brother Mayfield pooled their small re
sources and drove through to the convention last
May at Memphis. There, Mrs. George W. Bottoms,
who had long wished to have a missionary out
among the western Indians, met him and was mov
ed to offer his salary for the rest of the year to
the Home Mission Board, that he might become
one o f the force o f workers the Board was then
trying to establish in New Mexico for a renewal
o f the Indian mission work enrried on at intervals
since 1921. This gift insured the Board an Indian
worker, always an asset in an Indian field. More
even than that, it gave to our work a talented
couple whose hearts are single in their purpose
to give themselves and all they have and are to
His service.
The work has not been easy, but Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Wilson have been steady and loyal partners
of Brother and Mrs. Burnett and Miss Eathyl Bur
nett in every undertaking. That beautiful bari
tone voice is not being wasted as George sings the
simple gospel songs to an audience o f Isleta In
dian men and women, nor is Mrs. Wilson’s compe
tent musical ability wasted at the tiny folding or
gan which she plays tirelessly. There is not a re
gret for the fame and fortune that might be theirs,
not even when an offer of |200 per week came
in recently from a concert manager. They receive
just barely a living wage in that expensive west
ern city, live in two rooms; Mrs. Wilson does all
her own work and cares competently for two ba
bies, yet never misses a service at the two mis
sions when she is needed. They would not trade
places with a-king, for they know they are follow
ing the will o f God for their lives.
Mrs. Bottoms’ gift provided for only part of a
year’s salary. Kentucky women now meet her half
way in providing the rest for a full year of em
ployment next year. If you would see just how
charming are these two workers, look at the pic
tures in the December issue of Home and Foreign
Fields, and a most attractive picture of Mrs. Wil
son and George, Jr., was used as cover o f the Feb
ruary issue of that same magazine.
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When Carson College and Newman College were
united, one o f the speakers made the succinct re
mark, “ I believe in co-education because it takes
the blacking o ff the face and puts it on the boots.”
♦ ♦ ♦
That is an interesting and suggestive legend
which tells us that ther apostles all died .with their
faces away from Jerusalem. How many o f us die
with our faces turned from home toward the fields
o f service?
•> •> «

Rambling with the Editor

\

Hot! If you didn’t try driving somewhere about
ree o’clock in the afternoon of one of those hot
days, you missed the real heat experience. It just
naturally made one think of Dives and his petition
for water. And to see the corn fields turned white
and the pastures bare and brown made one's heart
ache.
\
P raying fo r Rain

But what can a fellow do about the weather?
The Christian people in Charlotte, N. C., we learn,
met and prayed for three hours, a group in every
church, asking the Lord to intervene on behalf o f
them by sending rain. About the same time, up at
Louisville, Ky., we were told that the Baptist pas
tors met and decided it would do no good to pray
for rain, for the physical conditions that govern
precipitation were not liable to be changed by their
prayers. They didn’ t have quite enough lack of
faith, however, to declare that it wouldn’t do any
good at all to pray, for they said the Lord could
set his natural laws aside if he wanted to bad
enough. Of course they didn't say it just that way,
but the report in our daily papers made it sound
that way.
What good does it do for us to pray for rain?'
A mighty big lot of it, if you ask me. Fjrst of
all, it makes us get on our knees and confess that
we are such sinners we deserve all the chastisement
the drouth is bringing. Secondly, it makes us con
fess to the wicked, unbelieving world that we be
lieve Cod can do things Nature cannot do. Third
ly, it places God ubove Nature in our system and
removes Him from the class o f pantheistic deities.
If we never got any rain, it surely would be worth
while to pray for rain just to emphasize these
three things. If every church member in the Unit
ed States had gone to God’s house somewhere, con
fessed his sins in earnest and prayed for forgive
ness before he prayed for rain, we would long since
have had the showers.
C ou nting T h in g.

You just cannot keep from liking to make fig
ures talk when you have been reuding*some of
Gene Alldredge’s reports. That fellow can take a
bunch o f figures and make them read like a novel.
I f you haven’t read one o f his “ Handbooks,” you
have missed a rare treat— that is if you want to
know about Baptists and other Christian folks.
That little book will put starch in the backbone
o f any Baptist who is about ready to “ flop over”
to some other denomination.
But if you read his figures for a while, you will
be wanting to make some o f your own, as is prov

ed by the experience of the editor. At the hotel
the other night, with two hours of time on his
hands (he’s long since forjfotton how to sit down,
fold his hands, relax and rest), lie fell to thinking
about the census report just released. America
lias more than 126,000,000 people in her bounds.
At least that is how many census takers found on
their rounds, and we cannot know whether they
were paid by the day for finding them or by the
head. And then, quite a number of storks have
been flying around since then.
At any rate, that is a good many people and we
began to wonder about how Uncle Samuel would
manage to feed them in case this dry weather
should completely ruin the food crops. It takes
a big lot of grub for so many people. Counting
out a good number for little babies and for the
folks who cannot eat ’em (o f course we mean ent
the eggs), we found out that it would take enough
eggs for one breakfast to stretch from New York
to San Francisco if laid -end to end. If every per
son should have two strips o f bacon of the average
length, our breakfast would require a strip nearly
long enough to go around the world. Counting that
half the people might want coffee for breakfast,
and allowing each o f them a good big cup, it ap
pears that it would take a shelf -15 miles long to
hold the cups.
Counting three average pieces of toast per per
son and leaving out the small infants, it would take
a belt o f toast reaching entirely around the globe
to furnish us one breakfast, and if we added hot
cakes to that, it would take a stack 7,000 miles
high to furnish us one helping. To butter all that
tonst and cakes would require six million pounds
o f butter, and if we happened to be able to have
syrup or preserves we would have to serve at
least half a million gallons. If we should complete
a regular farmer’s meal and add potatoes, we
would have to have a string of spuds -1,600 miles
long to give us one small potato each.
Such figures make a fellow realize what a gi
gantic task Uncle Sam would have on his hands if
a real famine should sweep this nation. Right now,
thanks to a far-seeing President and Secretary of
Agriculture, the government has enough of the
wheat crop in its bins to save us from the profiteer
ing sharks, else we would have been paying 50 per
cent more for our bread than we do. ,
The moral of all this seeming foolishness is: Our
government should never be caught without a large
supply o f the staple food products on hand for
emergencies such as that now before us. Colossal
government elevators should hold a big reserve of
grain from one year to another and other preservable foods should be kept on hand. In this way
our people would be assured of two things; (1)
If a serious famine should strike any section of
the nation, or the whole of it, no panic would re
sult, and (2) if there arose at any time a shortage
of food or feed, the profiteering sharks could not
hold up the public as they have done more than
once in the past. These things are worth consid
eration.
E lection Tim e

On election afternoon it was my pleasure to
drive with Secretary Bryan and Superintendent
Stewart as far as Manchester. We were on the
way to attend associations, but owing to an en
gagement for Sunday it was impossible for me to
mako Sequatchie Valley Association which had
changed its meeting time two days in order to miss
election day.
That night it seemed that everybody in the
county was gathered in Manchester. Automobiles
were parked on every available space around the
courthouse square and along .all the adjoining
streets. People were milling about the courthouse,
gathered along the sidewalks and pressed in solid
masses about the bulletin boards which a few alert
merchants had placed before their stores und on
which the returns from the county voting precincts
were placed, Now and then a lusty cheer would
break from the crowd about some board, thus in
dicating that the favorite candidate was winning.
I took a stroll around the square and moved
over to mix with tha crowds about the courthouse.
One group o f men attracted my attention, and I
walked up to see what they were doing. About
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two hundred of them wore pressed in solid ranks
about a smnll section of the concrete walk, and
after waiting a chance I finally saw what was hap
pening— some man inside the circle wns playing a
fiddle and another was dancing some rural folkdance. It wns steaming hot everywhere and hard
ly a breath of air wns stirring. The dancer was
somewhat fleshly, but that did not deter his move
ments, and when the crowd cheered him op with
their calls, he literally laid himself out.
I stood and watched for several seconds while
I wondered at the shallownesg. o f human thinking,
the littleness of many o f our souls. How could
real men find anything about that shuffling, sweat
ing, grimey man to entertain them? What was
there in his movements to cause that crowd of
men to hang about him, wedged into an impervi
ous mnss, horridly hot und s.teaming? In fact,
what was that mass of people doing in the town
any way?
I left the circle of men and moved on. Over on
the corner of the street, in front of a hardware
store, were several young women, some of them
with babies in their arms, and sonre children play
ing about their feet. They were neat and attrac
tive, and the babies seemingly were perfect speci
mens o f childhood. The mothers were talking and
laughing, all save one who was cooing to a nursing
baby seeking to lull it to sleep, for it was then long
past the time when such tiny tots should be in bed.
As I watched them and saw many other women
o f their kind, my questioning mind asked again,What’s it all about? What are those women do
ing? Why are they not at home with those chil
dren?
Then a great shout from the courthouse turned
my mind back to the facts of the day and the
questions were answered. It’s election day. These
men and women hnve been stirred by the cam
paign until they felt that it is their religious duty
to leave their all at home and go to the polls. Then,
because of the excitement aroused by the cam
paign, they were unwilling to wait at home until
the next day in order to learn whether or not their
favorites had been nominated. Furthermore, the
certainty of getting to see hosts of friends and to
mingle with the excited crowds had had its part
in bringing them out.
I asked one old man who appeared to have much
jound, judgment, “ How does this crowd compare
with those you had when there were saloons?”
He looked at me as if he either expected to find
an officer at his side or to see sonic idiot. “ Why,
mister,” he asserted, "this crowd is a protracted
meet in’ crowd compared with what once come to
town on election night. Why’, I’ ve seen scuds of
drunks around this_ square and thar were fights
enough to satisfy some o f these modern society
bugs in the cities.”
“ I don’t see anybody around here who is drunk
tonight,” I ventured.
“ Naw,” he answered, “ they ain’t none. Thar’s
a little moonshine, but it don’t go very fur.”
And so it wus. The excitement of the people
was the natural reaction o f human nature to such
an occasion and their pleasure was none the less
real because they were not stupified by the nlcoholic poison. Along toward mid-night there were
a few lusty yellH which reminded one of the old
saloon days, but even those could have arisen from
some youthful swains who had not been able to
have dates with their sweethearts that night.
Election days have not changed in their nature
so far as the casting of votes upon the closing of
campaigns is concerned. But they have changed
wonderfully in two respects: the women have come
into them for a big part of the influence, and the
liquor gang has been robbed of its one-time privi
lege of seducing husbands whose wives were at
home worrying themselves sick over the problems
of providing food and clothing for little ones whose
fathers spent their all for the deadly und ruinous
drinks. Surely God has been gracious to mothers
and little children in thus making the new day
possible.
Union A ssocia tion
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since she did not know who wns in. the house that
night. Brother Hudgins had come by for me and
soon we were headed for Laurel Creek Church o ff
the Broadway of America about four miles from
where it crosses the backwaters o f the Rock Island
power plant. We reached the meeting place late,
due to a puncture, and found the house comforta
bly filled, one of the largest, if not the largest,
gatherings to attend this comparatively new or
ganization. T J le t t e r s were already read and the
orgunization/was soon perfected by electing S. L.
ltoper of Doyle as moderator, Asa Kell of Laurelburg, assistant; A. L. Howell of Sparta, clerktreasurer; and J. D. Pistole, assistant. All these,
save Brother Howell, are laymen, and the associa
tion seemed well pleased with the fact that the
laymen were being pushed into the harness. Broth
er F. A. Judd o f Doyle had been moderator. He is
a big bodied, whole-souled man.
The reports of the churches were indeed gratify
ing. Probably no other body in the state will show
more plensing increases if based upon percentages.
The ejght churches reporting hud a net increase
in membership o f 13 per cent. There were 01
baptisms and every church reported a gain in mem
bership, the net gain being 79. The present mem
bership is 694.
It is interesting to notice the financial report.
Small as it is, it represents a decided gain. The
total church property is valued at $8,600, or less
than the value of the homes o f more than 1,000
of our pastors. The total contributions for local
expenses amounted to $2,421.42, or less than many
a pastor receives in addition to his rent-free home.
About $100 was given for missions, this being a
real gain in a field of service long neglected by
these churches, and it must be reported that prac
tically every dollar of this amount went through
the Co-operative Program. These churches are be
ing enlisted along the right lines.
The new church at Sparta is showing progress.
With no special revival meeting there was a gain
in membership of 25, six o f these by baptism. 1.
Henry Delaney is pastor, and in addition to his
work there he has led in restoring life to the
church at Jamestown, long asleep, and is leading
them too in a fine way. Both Sparta and James
town are county-seat towns more than 100 years
old und yet we arc just beginning to have a live
Baptist work here.
The editor was asked to preach the annual ser
mon, Brother Kerr, who had been elected to the
honor, leading in the urgent request. It was a
good day and we enjoyed it very much. The good
ludics had a splendid meal prepared for the occa
sion and the fellowship was all that could be asked
for. Visiting brethren were introduced, some of
them being engaged in revivals in near-by places.
Brethren Sedberry of Gallatin, Royer of Nashville,
Stewart of Watertown and Whaley of Portland had
just closed meetings in some of the churches o f the
section, their services having been volunteered
without hope of remuneration. The whole associa
tion is enthusiastic over the coming revival to be
conducted by M. F. Ham, night services in Sparta
und day services throughout the association.
C h ilhow ee A ssociation

If you have ever seen Alt. Olive Baptist Church
of Chilhowee Association and its splendid plant on
the highway between Knoxville and Maryville, you
have seen an ideal rural church. There you will
find a splendid building, brick veneer with depart
mental rooms, a beautiful and comfortable pastor’s
home, a magnificent brick school building across
the road caring for a consolidated school, and u
live pastor living on the field. The heart of every
true Baptist ought to burn within him thut we may
have just such a Baptist church and plunt at ev
ery strategic point on every highway in the state.
S; C. Grigsby is the pastor, and he made a gracious
host. We have a promise from him to send us
some cuts and a brief sketch o f their work.
Secretary Bryan, Superintendent Stewart and
the editor ( “ w e") reached the meeting place before
time and had the joy o f greeting brethren from
various churches. The new pastor, W. R. Deal of
First Church, Maryville, was on the program to
conduct each devotional service and he discussed
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Salads (30 lbs.) ______ - ________ 15.00
various phases o f the Holy Spirit. This was a de
Coffee and t e a _________________
5.00
parture from custom, hut pleased the messengers.
Beloved J. N. Haddox of the hostess church was
Miscellaneous _____________ - ___ 15.00
heartily and unanimously re-elected ns moderator,
Prof. Roy Anderson of Harrison-Chilhowoe Insti
Total - _ r „ ....................................... .$196.00
tute, assistant moderator; E. A. Walker, clerk;
That doesn’t count very big with a rural church,
Mrs. B. S. Kidd o f Maryville (nee Miss Myrtle Wil but you bring that into the average town or city
liams), assistant clerk; and J. R. Harris, treasurer. church and unless the church itself pays the bill,
Snyland Heights Church, torn asunder last year,
it falls heavy upon the few families wno are will
reported a happy and united front once more and
ing to provide the food. But it is worth the price.
the association heard the report gladly. Several The way First Church at Morristown entertained
visitors were introduced.
Nolachucky Association was worth while, for it
T.
S. Davis of Maryville preached the annual helped remove the idea so prevalent among rural
sermon and it was so very fine that we have asked folk that city people don’t want them when such
him to give it to our readers. Hir made some splen religious gatherings are held. Brethren, even if
did declarations relative to our present-day press it does cost us something, let us not grow so stingy
ing needs.
and sordid that we will want to destroy these an
A wave of sorrow swept the audience at the close
nual "Feasts o f Tabernacles” when our represent^'
of the sermon when Pustor Grigsby announced that ative Baptists gather for fellowship and inspira
one o f the veterans o f the Baptist cause in the tion. A church is fortunate indeed if it has a
association had just died. He was beloved "Uncle
chance like this as often as every ten years.
Andy” Hitch, member of Ballard’s Chapel Church.
R iding with a President
He was nearing his 70th birthduy. He leaves his
On the way to Holston Association I had to go
beloved companion and twelve children to grieve
by train to Epai-nTNjV night trip was made to Knox
over their loss.
There are 44 churches in the association bounds, ville. .After a brief stroll around the platform
but twelve o f them did not report on the first day, at Kgfoxville, I returned in time to see President
hence some of our figures are incomplete. How Joan R. Sarnpey mounting the steps of the “ Parever, they show happy development. There were loil Car” which.I always ride in the daytime— the
404 baptisms in 32 churches reporting as compar free day coach. I had the unusual pleasure o f rid
ing, all the way to Erwin with the President of
ed with 371 baptisms in 42 churches last year.
Counting the non-reporting churches as they were our Seminary at Louisville. Such a rare privilege
a year ago, the present membership is 7,761, a net seldom comes to one not engaged in Southwido
gain o f more than 10 per cent. The Sunday school work, and I enjoyed every minute of it.
There is no warmer-hearted, more democratic
enrollment is now 5,732, which is a gain of about
15 per cent. Contributions from the 33 churches Baptist among us. His whole heart is bent on
reporting were; For local expenses, $35,074.38 as helping the denomination restore to itself the New
against $35,873.26 from 42 churches reporting Testament spiritual perspective. He is “ on the lev
last year. Likewise, gifts to missions and benevo el” in his plans. He has done what few other South
lences were $9,802.27’ this year as against $6,555.- wide servants have ever done— voluntarily asked
that the amount designated for his agency be de
85' last year from all churches. The value of the
creased in order that other agencies, more sorely
church property remained stationary at $271,500.
The brethren were unusually gracious to us and pressed, might be relieved, and he has turned down
we had generous time for the presentation ot our an enlargement plan for the Seminary in order
that he might reduce the debt on the Seminary.
work. A great crowd was present on the first day.
The Seminary did a wise thing when it put belov
The ladies of the church served a bountiful lunch,
cafeteria style, and everybody seemed to enjoy the ed “ Tiglath” at its head.
day.
F iftieth A n niversary
A saociational D inner

Did you ever eat "dinner on the ground” at
some all-day Baptist meeting? If you didn’t, you
have missed a rare treat. About 45 times each
year the editor eats his noon-day lunch out of
doors ut some big church or associational program.
A few years ago these meals were spread on the
ground, or rather on table-cloths stretched in a
long row upon the ground. Now nearly all the
churches make tables, usually by stretching woven
wire fencing upon stout uprights. These covered
with the cloths make dandy tables for the crowds.
But the meals themselves! Great piles of golden
brown fried chicken; small mountains of bread,
rolls and biscuit with occasional corn light bread;
platters of ronst and barbecue; all kinds o f salads,
sandwiches, pickles and knickknacks; occasional
jars o f jelly, jam, preserves-and honey; and red
tomatoes everywhere! You just have to see it to
appreciate it.
And there is a growing tendency to abolish such
feasts! Slowly the hands o f modernism slip in to
steal all our religious joys and leave us standing
empty-handed and lonely upon the cold stone of
a dead altar. The men do not want to "foot the
bills"— sometimes cannot— and the women do not
want to do the work— so we’ll give up these great
feasts that have blessed the world and enriched
our fellowship since Jesus ate with Zacchaeus and
Martha worried her dear domestic head over con
forming to the rules of etiquette in her day.
It isn’t a very big thing to serve such a meal,
provided you live on a farm and have the things
at hand to serve. For an average associationul
crowd o f 600 one usually finds a menu that com
prises about the following items and cost:
Chickens ( 7 6 ) ..................................... 46.00
Bread, rolls, etc. (90 dozen)_____
9.00
Cakes ( 4 0 ) ------ ................ - .......... 40.00
Pies ( 1 0 0 ) ....................................... 40.00
Roasts (90 l b s . ) ............................. 27.00

On the fourth Sunday in this month Dr. Sarnpey
preaches his fiftieth anniversary sermon. The semi
centennial will he celebrated in Broadway Church,
Louisville, Ky. His first sermon was preached 50
years ago at Mt. Lebanon Church, Montgomery
County, Ala., when he was only sixteen years of
age. "It was an important day,” he-said in tell
ing o f it. “ My father was there, my Sunday school
teacher’, my pastor and many o f my playmates. It
was a hot afternoon and a packed house greeted
me, but I did my best. I preached about 30 min
utes, using Psalm 90:1 as my text and ‘The Eterni
ties’ as my subject. I have not preached a ser
mon from that text yet, although I have present
ed over and over many or all o f the ideas o f that
first sermon. I am going to use the text again for
my anniversary sermon.”
Dr. Sarnpey believes we are heading out of our
denominational troubles. There are some things
yet to he done and probably some other adjustmets to be made, but we are going on. His op
timism is contagious and one would have to have a
heart o f stone not to respond to his earnest ap
peals on behalf of our missionary program and
especially on behalf of the foreign mission work.
H olston A ssociation

First Church, Erwin, entertained this fine body
and they had a great crowd. The day has passed
when opr country church members are afraid to
go to'th e town and city churches to such gather
ings. As I didn’t reach the meeting until the after
noon session opened and did not get to remain
long, it was impossible to get a report, so we ask
ed one of our good readers to send us a report.
It was good to drop in at Erwin and see those
dear people. Deacon A. R. Brown, patriarch and
prince in Israel, his fine family and his home with
its prophet’s chamber; Sam Larimer, railway loco
motive engineer by trade and loyal Christian dea
con by calling and election, and his energetic and
(Turn to page 6.)
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T E N N E S S E E IN H IS T O R Y
By O. L. H ailey

Since the publication of the History o f Tennes
see Baptists has been delayed, I think it would be
interesting to many readers to have some salient
points o f history briefly stated.
Tennersee holds a very honorable place in his
tory since the days of its beginning and even after
the government was organized. The people who
settled East Tennessee, some o f them, took part
in the battle of Alamance, N. C., in 1771. The
interpreters o f history assign the major influence
o f that battle as not only forecasting but indicat
ing the cause of subsequent history.
T h e Meclclenbui-g D eclaration

The Mecklenburg Declaration was published in
1775 and many historians think this was the real
pioneer o f the Declaration o f Independence. It
incorporated many o f the distinctive ideas and
some identical phrases and came a year and a day
before the Declaration of Independence at Phila
delphia.
T h e W atau ga A ssocia tion

This compact was made on July 5, 1775, and en
joys the distinction of being the first civil organi
zation organized by natiye born Americans and
comes nearer to being the first truly democratic
or republican organization o f the United States.
B attle o f K in g’ s M ountain

This in many respects was the determining bat
tle o f the Revolution. Those acquainted with his
tory will recall that General Ferguson held the
strategic position on what was called King’s Moun
tain. The militiamen attacked on several sides at
once and gained a most decisive victory, inflicting
on General Ferguson and his army a most disas
trous defeat.
But there is a point on this history that perhaps
is not generally known. It is a fact that when
General Ferguson drove down into South Caro
lina before turning back North he issued a procla
mation requiring all able-bodied American citizens
to enlist in the British army. These patriots of
South Carolina were not going to turn their guns
on their neighbors. So some 400 men, taking what
belongings they had together with their wives and
children, marched toward the Northwest, seeking
the Watauga country where they heard was to be
found real civil liberty. They made that long
journey through a trackless forest. And toward
the latter part of the journey the men lived on
roots and bark in order to preserve the limited
supply o f food for their wives and children: When
they come into the Watauga country they found
that General Shelby and John Sevier were raising
n regiment to go to the relief o f their North Caro
lina brethren. These men from- the South found
shelter for their wives and children, shouldered
their muskets, 200 o f them, and marched with the
Watauga brethren over the mountain and helped
to gain that strategic battle o f King’s Mountain.
• When they assembled a£ “ Sycamore Shoals” they
had to draft men to remain at home and care for
their families because every able-bodied man among
them sought opportunity to go over the mountains.
The A aron B urr Flu rry

When in 1807 Aaron Burr’s presence in the
western country enused the Secretary o f War to
call out troops, Andrew Jackson, major general of
the district, called for volunteers.
When he was ready to discharge these volunteers
he made an address before them. He said in clos
ing: “ I cannot dismiss you without making honor
able mention of the patriotism o f Capt. Thomas
Williamson. Within 24 hours after receipt o f my
letter calling for volunteers he notified me that he
was ready to march at the head o f a full company
o f volunteers. Such promptness as this will be a
fine example for the hardy sons o f freedom should
the constitutional authorities require our services.”
S om e First Things

It should be borne in mind that Tennessee has
never faltered when called upon for public servi
ces, either civil, military or religious. The first
paper which advocated the abolition o f the negro
slaves was published in Tennessee. Tennessee was
among the first to adopt the eighteenth amend
ment prohibiting the'manufacture and sale o f in

toxicating liquor. Tennessee was the. Inst state to
secede from the Union and join the Southern Con
federacy. Tennessee was the first of the Confed
erate States to adopt the thirteenth nmondmout
and to return to the Union. It was the adoption
o f the amendment by Tennessee that gave the nec
essary majority to extend the rights of suffrage
to the women o f the country. There were many
other things in which Tennessee made an honor
able place for itself.
In R eligious M atters

The first preacher to preach the gospel in the
territory o f Tennessee was Tidence Lane, n Bap
tist preacher. He organized the first church in
Tennessee, Buffalo Ridge. He was instrumental
in organizing the first definite body of Christians
known as the Holston Baptist Association. The
church was organized in 1779 and the association
in 1786. It will be remembered that the Triennial
Convention was organized in Philadelphia in 1814.
Within two years of the organization of the Tri
ennial Convention, that is in 1816, was organized
in East Tennessee what was called “ The United
Missionary Society o f the Holston and Tennessee
Associations.” They had a complete constitution
and a set o f by-laws and made annual contributions.
In Wilson County in that same year was organized
what they called “ The Foreign Mission Society”
in co-operation with the Foreign Mission Board at
Philadelphia. They had a constitution, by-laws and
annual payments with the privilege of withdraw
ing whenever they desired. /
In the year 1834 there was organized in the
Western District Association what they called a
“ Home Mission Society^ Its object and program
was almost identical with the program of the Home
Mission Board o f the Southern Baptist Convention
which was organized eleven years later.
In Tennessee— in Nashville, in fact— there was
organized in 1836 a “ Conference for Ministerial
Improvement.” Two prominent men in the organ
ization and promotion o f this were Dr. J. R. Graves
and Dr. R. B. C. Howell. The same year was or
ganized “ The Tennessee Bible Society,” its purpose
being to assist in the circulation of the Bible, cor
rectly translated, on foreign fields. In Nashville
was organized the Sunday School Board for the
/publication o f Sunday school literature and suit
able books for Sunday school use. This publica
tion society did. extensive work up to the Civil.
War. When the Southern Baptist Convention or
ganized at Charleston, S. C., the Tennessee breth
ren transferred the publication house to Memphis
and did an immense business.
E du cation Societies

In East Tennessee in 1833 was organized the
East Tennessee Education Society, the declared
purpose of which was the promotion of denomi
national education, especially ministerial education.
They majored on the school located then at Mossy
Creek and known now as Carson-Newman College.
In West Tennessee in 1835 was organized the
West Tennessee Educational Society for a similar
purpose. This society continued for about fifteen
years and fostered the Brownsville Female College
and the Baptist school at Spring Creek. In Mid
dle Tennessee was organized the Middle Tennessee
Education Society in 1842. It devoted its atten
tion to establishing and promoting Union Univer
sity at Murfreesboro.
M RS. H A R R IS W R IT E S FRO M N A Z A R E T H

According to my promise when last we met, I
will write you a letter touching the high points of
my trip thus far. After 26 delightful days on the
Atlantic, Mediterranean and Black seas with calls
at the Azores and Madcria; seeing Gibraltar with
all its majesty; a Sunday in Athens with services
on Mars Hill conducted by Dr. Harold Tribble;
Constantinople with its more than five hundred
mosques gleaming in the sunshine; Constanza, the
summer place of Queen Marie; the Bosphorus with
its show palaces and elegant summer homes; the
Dardanelles with magnificent monuments erected
by England and France to their thousands of dead
heroes; Patmos so filled with memories of the be
loved John and his Book o f Revelation— after ull
these we land at Jaffa.
Then begins our Bible tour! Our first point of
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interest was the housetop where Peter had his
cision. From there we went to see the tomb of
Dorcas. Then followed a drive through the plain
where we are thrilled with our first sight of East
ern life; Mt. Carmel with its memories of Elijah
nnd Baal! On to Beirut where we mingle the pres
ent with the past, visiting the splendid univer
sity built in 1866 by Americans. How much it nas
meant nnd still means to all this section! Then to
Baalbeck where we view those magnificent ruins
of the temple supposed to hnvo been built by Sol
omon for one of his heathen wives. The Turks
have used it as a fort, and one sees where they
fixed plnces between the grent stones through
which to shoot. On and on by the beautiful river
Urbana which Nnnman mentions in 1 Kings, into
Damascus, the oldest city in the world. There we
see where Saul had his vision, the house of Anan
ias nnd the city wnll over which Paul was let down.
Would that we could linger longer in this city,
with the Mosque of Omayad, the world famous ba
zaars nnd brass factory; but we must literally "flee
into Galilee.”
The trip is made over one of the splendid high
ways constructed by the Turks. With all their
bloodshed and wicked ways, we thnnk you, "Mr.
Turk,” for providing this means of comfort for us!
Mt. Herman, with its snow-capped brow, was point
ed out. We saw the villages of the Druscrs, who
have a warlike spirit, living on these high moun
tain sides and constantly cause trouble. There arc
soldiers with machine guns mounted on trucks who
patrol all these roads, affording us a feeling of
security. We get our first glimpse o f “ Galilee,
blue Galilee where Jesus loved so much to be.”
We cross the Jordan over a lovely bridge to the
“ Daughters of Zion.” Now we arrive at Tiberias.
Sunday morning we drive to Capernaum and on
the side of the sea o f Galilee near the synagogue
He loved so well have our service, Dr. McCaul of
Florida bringing a splendid message on “ We Would
See Jesus.”
We return by Bethsaida, and while a few take
a swim, we sit near the home of Zebedee; thence
to Magdala and back to Tiberias. In the after
noon we get two boats, each manned by three
strong men, and ride across the sea and have our
vesper services out in the boats on the sea. The
sun sinks behind the western hills, the stars come
out in all their glory; we return home in silence,
praise and love for the day spent where our dear
Lord so loved to go.
The next day we are o ff to Nazareth, passing
by the Horns of Hattin on the Mount of Beatitudes.
From here we get our last view of the sea of Gali
lee, Capernaum, Mt. Herman in the distance, nnd
soon we reach Cana where the first miracle was
performed. On to Nazareth! Think of being in
the earthly home of Jesus, knowing it was here
He walked the dusty streets, went into the syna
gogue and mingled with the throng. We visit the
Church of the Anunciutiaijj built over the carpen
ter shop; see the stone rooms that made the home,
the cistern from which the family drew their wa
ter. Then we go to the old synagogue where Je
sus went, was refused and rejected, led out to the
hill to be cast down. This is kept very much ns
it was in the olden times. We ascend a high hill
from which we view the blue Mediterranean, Mt.
Carmel, ML Tabor and the valley o f Esdraelon
with its several Zion cities. Here we stand and sec
the sun sink to rest in the Mediterranean, return
to our hotel to ponder over all this day has brought
to us, praising God for His goodness.
Now we set our faces towards Jerusalem! Daily
I have wished for you, and many others, who
would so greatly appreciate the privilege that is
mine. God hasten the day when you may treud
these sacred paths.
Nazareth, July 22, 1930.
t
---------------------.---------W H E N T O LIE

“ Remember, Bridget,” said a woman to the new
maid, “ there are just two things I insist on: truth
fulness and obedience.”
“ Yea, mam," was the reply, “ and when ycz tell •
me to tell the callers that yez be out, when yer
in, which do yez prefa’er— troothfulness or obedi
ence?”
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A Pleader for Righteousness
SUNDAY SC H O O L L E S SO N , A U G U S T 31, 1930
By O. W . T aylor

Scripture: Amos 1:1; 7:10-16; 2:11-12; 3:7-8.
Golden Text: Isaiah 0:8.
We study today Amos, one of
three men whom W. B. Vinton cnlls “ Pleaders for
Righteousness.” He wns the first of the minor
prophets, ns they are cnlled. He wns contemporary
with Horen. At the time o f his ministry, Jero
boam II wns on the throne of the northern king
dom, or “ Israel," and Uzziah (called nlso Aznrinh,
2 Kings 14:21, 2 Chron. 20:1) was on the throne
of the southern kingdom, or “ Judah.” Amos proph
esied during the lntter pnrt of the reign of Uz
zinh. His name means “ bearer” or “ burden,” nnd
surely he wns weighted with n divine message of
wrath ngninst sin, nnd with n divine promise to
righteousness. The place of his prophecy was
Bethel, the site of the temple in the northern king
dom nnd the rent of its abounding idolatry nnd sin.
Chnpter l:f-1 5 , 2:1-3 of his prophecy relates to
surrounding heathen nations that hated th'e Israel
ites. Chnpter 2:4-5 relates to Judah, the southern
kingdom; and 2:6-16 relates to Israel, the north
ern kingdom. But, beginning with Chapter 3, the
prophet’s message is addressed to “ the children of
Israel— the whole family which I brought up out
of Egypt.”
(3:1.) “ Children o f Israel” is a ra
cial term; “ Israel" (2 :6 ), a governmental term.
Throughout Amos are utterances that leap to first
one and the other or relate to both of the king
doms. The prophecy began in- the days of the
kings nbove mentioned and “ two years before the
earthquake.” (Verse 1.) No details arc revealed,
hut this enrthqunke was still remembered in the
days of Zeeharinh (14:5), after the return of the
Jews from the enptivity prophesied by Amos in his
book. Jorephus says it occurred when Uzziah in
truded into the priest’s office. (2 Chron. 26:16
21.) "Two years before the earthquake." Wha
an ominous nnd npproprinte beginning for n proph
ecy announcing doom upon doom, with crash upon
crash!
In troduction:

I.

P reparation o f A m o» (1 :1 , 7 :1 4 )

1. By Surroundings. Amos lived at Tekoa, a
small town six miles southeast of Bethlehem in Ju
dah nnd on the border of the Judean desert. South
ward, westward and northward the view from Te
koa was barred by limestone bills, with Jerusalem
barely visible on one of them to the north. East
ward was the wilderness, or pasture land o f Tekon.
“ A desolate and haggard” land, with poverty and
danger stalking about. Here Amos learned to en
dure hardness, to love economy, to be watchful and
keen in perception, nnd to trust in God.
2. By O ccu pation . "A herdsman and n dresser
of sycamore trees.” (7:14, R. V.) The “ syca
more” was a wild fig of the banyan family, whose
fruit would ripen satisfactorily only after being
punctured. By such humble pursuits, Amos made
his living and also gained that wealth of agricul
tural figures and other nature-images with which
his book abounds. Humble homes and humble pur
suits, honoBtly followed, are never in the way of
n divine call to service. Look at Amos tending
sheep and puncturing sycamore fruit, Elisha plow
ing with oxen, James and John casting nets, and
Carey mending old shoes. A few, hut “ not many
wise men after the flesh, not many mighty, not
many noble are called.” (1 Cor. 1 :2 6 .)

3. By C ontact*. Searching for markets for his
wool and fAiits brought Amos into contact with
various sections and towns, as well as many dif
ferent types o f people. An hour westward brought
him to the highway between Hebron and the north,
with its pilgrim bands. A half hour farther brought
him to the plane of Philistia. Bethlehem was six
miles from Tekoa and Jerusalem twelve, Bethel
twenty-two, Gilgal twenty-nine, and Samaria, the
capital of the northern kingdom, was forty-nine
miles. By such contacts, some of which at least
he must have made, Amos learned o f .the rotten
ness of Judah and Israel underneath their religious
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sham. The fact burned in his soul and burst forth
in his prophecy.
4. By C om m union. Out in the great open spaces
nnd on his lonely journeys Amos entered into that
fellowship with God which mnde him unafraid of
men and devils and which lodged a deathless re
gard for the honor o f the Holy Name o f Jehovah.
II.

Tim es o f A m os ( 2 :6 - 8 )

The language here is addressed to the northern
kingdom, but Judah was, in n measure, guilty too,
nnd later became equally as guilty. The following
characteristics o f the times arc noted:
1. M aladm inistration o f Justice. “ They sold the
righteous for silver, and the poor for a pair of
shoes.” The Cambridge Bible says that this menns
that the corrupt Israelite judges, for a bribe, pro
nounced the innocent guilty, and rendered judg
ment in favor of the guilty party. The language
nnd terms relate to court proceedings. Those in
authority "turned judgment to wormwood, and
left o ff righteousness in the earth." (5:7.) “ They
afflicted the just (innocent), took a bribe, and
turned aside the poor in the gate from their right.”
(5:12.) It was next to impossible for a poor man
to get justice in the courts o r/for a guilty man to
be punished.
J
2. O ppression o f th e^ P oor. Not only in court
matters, but in other ways, men “ pante.d after the
dust of the earth upon the ' head of the poor.”
(2:7.) Jerome renders it thus: "W ho crush the
heftds of the poor upon the dust o f the earth.”
(See in connection Isa. 3:15; Micah 3:2-3.) The
vivid metaphor pictures brutal oppression o f the
poor, those “..which oppress the poor, which crush
the needy.” (4:1.)
—
3. A b ou n din g Im m ortality. Father nnd son would
commit unmentionable sins, and that in the very
temple itself. And the very clothes o f poor men,
which were taken in pawn and which they were
oldigated by divine law to return before sundown,
they put by the altar to lie on with their partners
in crime. (2.7-8.)4. G od -F org ettin g L u xu ry. Uzziah had strength
ened nnd consolidated the southern kingdom, while
Jeroboam II had lifted the northern kingdom to
a pitch of splendor second only to Solomon. There
were gorgeous summer and winter houses. (3:15.)
There were “ houses of hewn stone” and “ pleasant
vineyards.” (5:11.) Men idled around on ivory
beds, nte the choicest food, drank wine, and had
an “ all-round good time” set to music. (6:4-7.)
But "they were not grieved for the affliction” of
those oppressed ifnd in trouble.
5. Form al R eligion. Yes, Israel was “ very re
ligious.” (5:21-27.) But it was all form and hol
low mockery. No heart was in it; it was merely
“ lip service.”
Men thought God could be pro
pitiated with ritual; and added to all this was the
blasphemy o f idolatry. (5:26.)
Space forbids detail, hut multitudes in our own
land arc guilty o f these same sins. And “ the eyes
o f the Lord are in every place beholding the evil
and the good.”
III.

T he Call o f A m os ( 7 :1 4 :1 5 )

1. From A b ov e. "The Lord took me.” Stay out
o f the ministry unless you can say the same.
2. Definite. "And said, Go prophesy unto my
people Israel.”
3. C om pellin g. Amos went. Out o f his own
kingdom into another, he went, into the very cen
ter of idolatry and corruption in Bethel, nnd spoke
God’s message. Amos was in n situation somewhat
like a Southerner would have been in the Civil
War to have left Dixie and hnvc gone to the
North to lecture the Yankees or vice versa. Amaziah tried to stop his mouth, but to no avail. When
God’s impress is upon a man, he can speak God’s
truth, though “ earth and hell his way oppose.”
4. U n officia l. W ithou t “ official recommendation”
or a diploma from the “ school o f the prophets,”
Amos stood on the street corners o f Bethel and
sounded forth “ the roar o f the Lord from Zion."
(1:2.) It takes a man spontaneous for God to tell
us “ what’s what.”
IV .

mies ardently hated by the northern kingdom.
Schauffler conceives that we have only the notes
o f the prophet’s addresses, that he spoke on suc
cessive days, increasingly pleasing Israel, nnd that
finally Israel herself was speechless when he turn
ed his guns nnd boomed forth: “ Thus saith the
Lord, For three transgressions of Israel nnd for
four I will not turn away the punishment thereof.”
“ Three” plus “ four” equals seven, the number of
completeness; the cup o f iniquity.was full.
1. Sins D enou nced. By similio, by metaphor,
nnd by direct statement, the prophet “ hewed to
the line.”
2. D oom P ron ou n ced . The essence of all that
the prophet foretold may be summed up in four
statements: “ I will send a fire upon Judah.” (2:5.)
“ And the high places of Isaac shall be desolntc,
and the sanctuary of Israel shall be laid waste; nnd
I will rise ngainst the house of Jeroboam with the
sword.” (7:9.) “ And the songs of the temple shall
be howlings in that day.” (8:3.) “ Behold, the eyes
of the Lord are upon the sinful kingdom to de
stroy it from o ff the face of the earth, . . . for . . .
I will sift the house of Israel among all nations
as corn is sifted.” (9:8-9.)
3. G ra ce A n n ou n ced . Upon repentance (5:415), if thorough nnd extensivtf enough. A remnant
retained in Israel. (9:8.) And then down the cen
turies, the promise o f kingdom blessings, which
are fulfilled and to be fulfilled in Christ. (9:11-12.)
A rainbow upon the cloud. But Israel did not re
pent. She hated the prophets. (5:10.) She did
not heed past history. (Amos 4.) Amos’ prophecy
was not heeded, but it was vindicated. The end
o f both Judah and Israel, in due time, came. And
yet, “ at this present'time also there is a remnant
according to the election o f grace” (Romans 11:5),
who stand to the word o f God.
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Lessons to E n fo rce

1. God is a God o f justice and wrath, as well as
of mercy.
2. God is sovereign in the affairs of nations and
men.
3. "Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he nlso
reap.”
4. If Judah and Israel did not escape the con
quenccs of sin, neither will our nation.
5. Formal religion is hateful to God.
6. A man’s “ religion” is not \yorth anything, if
it docs not straighten him up inside and out.
7. The main attack of Amos was upon “ religion.”
8. Sometimes “ peace of ritual” is a false peace.
9. Sometimes a people may be “ at their best”
and yet be at their worst.
10. Hating a prophet who tells us the truth does
not prevent the fulfillment o f his words.
11. Mercy spurned is judgment earned.
12. Grace is only for the repentant.
FRO M O U T O F T H E SH A D O W S

From out o f the shadows into 'glorious light,
God led me by the hand;
Together thru Gethsemane we passed one night.
My grief he could understand;
He saw me bowed low on bended knee,
He listened to my heart-broken plea,
He enfolded me in his mantle o f love
And bade me trust him and look above.
Since that dark night, God seems very near,
He claims me as his own;
Within my soul there is no doubt, or fear,
So great my faith has grown;
He who safely led me through Gethsemane
In answer to my heart-broken plcn,
Walks and talks with me everywhere,
He dwells in my garden of prayer.
— Clara Tull Martin.
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T h e M essage o f A m os (B o o k o f A m o s )

Amos first denounced Damascus, Gaza, Tyre,
Edom, Ammon, Moab and Judah, surrounding ene
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charming wife who is the W. M. U. superintend
ent of Holston Association; Boh Renfro and Joe
Boyd, two more solid, stable pillars of the church
and their capnble nnd talented wives; Jesse Brown,
clerk o f the church and teacher o f a fine class of
young men—»Oh, well, it would he impossible to
name them all, and at thoir head the live, energetic
able Pastor Roscoe Smith, building rapidly upon
that safe and broad foundation laid during the past
ten years by beloved A. C. Sherwood who still
lives in Erwin. How good it was to greet these
many fricrids, to pay a “ pop call” at the home
o f Pastor James Sherwood o f Unicoi and meet his
charming young bride in their little bungalow
home. - Twice has it oeen my pleasure to labor
with these good people in a revival meeting. They
act as if they love the editor and he loves them
so much h e v“ doesn’t know how to act” when he
is with them for a few hours.
The big feature o f the associational meeting was
the message from Dr. Sampey, who spoke on the
various phases o f our unified work with a special
appeal for loyal support by the churches.
Hard
as it was to do so, we had to leave and make our
way to Morristown for the night before going on
to Chilhowee Association.
N olach ucky A ssociation

This good band met in its 103rd annual session,
First Church, Morristown, being hostess, and when
we say that the jolly, * indomitable, loyal Arthur
Fox was pastor-host we have said enough. On ev
ery hand we heard words of praise about the great
“ country dinner served by a city church.”
We
three did not arrive until the evening program of
the first day when Mr. Hudgins and Dr. Sampey
spoke.
A splendid layman, Chas. S. Stephens o f Mor
ristown, was elected moderator; beloved J. M.
Walters of Morristown (retiring moderator) and
W. E. McGregor o f Bulls Gap, assistant modera
tors; O. L. Wall o f Morristown, clerk; and G. W.
Anderson of Morristown, treasurer. One of the in
teresting matters to come before the association
‘-was the matter o f the Martha B. Thompson be
quest which was made for an Old Ladies’ Home in
Nolaehucky Association. This bequest was made
with the understanding that if enough could be
added to it to maintain such a home well; if not,
that the estate go to the Orphans’ Home. A com
mittee was appointed to ascertain whether or not
such a fund could be secured and to report a year
hence. The attendance on the first day was un
usually large, and it was good the second day in
spite of a generous rain that began falling at eight
o’clock.
The reports o f the churches were good with one
exception; they showed declines in contributions
to missions and benevolences. There were 253
baptisms, 61 more than a year ago; were 432 ad
ditions to the churches as against 309 last year.
The net gain in membership was 200 or less than
4 per cent. The Sunday schools reported a gain
o f 150 in enrollment with the total now 4,453.
The total contribution this year for all local ex
penses was $27,900.50, almost exactly what it was
last year, but contributions for missions and be
nevolences dropped from $4,330.50 in 1929 to $3,840.56 this year. We regret exceedingly that it
had to be so. Clerk Wall made the digest o f let
ters which he had so thoroughly prepared. The
total value o f church property is $210,500.
There was an interesting, and to me a thrilling,
moment when Moderator Stephens vacated the
chair and introduced a resolution looking to the en
listment o f all the churches in the Co-operative
Program. He proposed to arrange to have a re
vival in every church this associational year and to
secure at least one worthy offering for. the Co
operative Program from every church. His appeal
and challenge were fine and the prediction is free
ly made that the association is entering upon one
o f the best years o f her history.
And now without redemption all mankind
Must have been lost, adjudged to death and hell
By doom severe.
— Milton.

Personal Reminiscences
B y JO H N H O W A R D E A G E R

*
(Continued from last week.)

During September I traveled for the Foreign
Mission Board. I had a tolegrnm from Manchcschester, Va., asking me to prench for the First
Baptist Church on the first Sunday in October. At
the close o f the night service the church met in a
business meeting and gave me a unnnimous call to
become their pastor. I was willing to accept a
provisional pastorate until I was ready to go to
the foreign field, agreeing to begin with them nfter
the next Sunday, when I had an appointment to
supply tho pulpit of the First Baptist Church of
New York City. My pastorate with the church in
Manchester lasted about a year. The congrega
tions were large, attentive, appreciative and re
sponsive.
I spent my mornings in my study, but my after
noons I gave to pastoral visiting. Before I left, it
was said that I had visited every home and every
place of business in town, and this was nearly true.
This work increased my congregations and furnish
ed me much material for my sermons. I found one
woman who had not been to church for eleven
years and a man who insisted that for ten years
he had not committed a sin. I was sorry for any
one who had his idea of sin. Our congregations
were always large, but I can never forget one spe
cial night. There was no night service in tHe
Methodist Church and their members crowded into
our church until our great nuditorium was packed,
galleries and aisles, pulpit steps and platform and
many standing. To this .day I recall my text;
“ Godliness is profitable unto all things, having
promise of the life that now is and of that whicn
is to come.” (X Tim. 4:8.)
While in Manchester our Foreign Mission Board
requested me to change my plan about going to
China and to accept an appointment for Italy, to be
associated with Dr. George B. Taylor in Rome. Dr.
Taylor was quite feeble and the Board was anxious
that I should be there to prepare myself to take
his place in case he should break down. I ac
cepted their proposition, as the Board’s call seem
ed to be God’s call.
I was married in Liberty, Va. (now Bedford),
on October 6, 1880, and we went at once to Rich
mond for consultation with Dr. Tup’per and other
members o f our Foreign Mission Board, and a few
days later we sailed from New York on the Anchoria of the Anchor Line for Glasgow, Scotland,
on our way to Rome. Instead o f the usual eight
days on the ocean we had fourteen. I have cross
ed the ocean thirty times, but o f all the crossings
that first one was the stormiest and the most dis
agreeable of the thirty. I have never been dis
posed to advise a sea voyage for a honeymoon trip.
We spent the rihxt sixteen years in Italy, with
one vacation o f a year at home. I spent most of
this time traveling for the Foreign Mission Board,
.speaking on Missions and raising money for our
church buildings in Italy. At the end of our va
cation we returned to Rome and a yenr later we
moved to Florence and opened a new mission sta
tion there.
We bought a modest summer home in Cutigliano,
a village in the Appenines, about fifty miles from
Florence. This place proved a great blessing to my
family, as it became their delightful summer home.
This was a town where the priest had much in
fluence over the people and where no Protestant
work had ever been established. The people did
not know that I was a missionary, and after buy
ing our home we found it easy to make friends.
Several times we had nearly every child in town
and some elderly persons to come to our barbecue
dinner in our large yard, and the town band with
its attractive music added much to the enjoyment
of the occasion. We always sang some hymns
which I had taught the children and I made a short
talk. I also succeeded in getting permission to
hold a religious service in the town hall on Sunday.
An Italian gentleman told me that he had never
heard o f another similar case in Italy. Of course
the priest was opposed to all this, including our
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dinners for the children, but he seemed powerless
to prevent it. Our children will .always remember
Cutigliano nnd will think of it as their childhood
home.
We spent six busy nnd happy years in Florence,
nnd in the spring of 1896, sixteen years after our
arrival in Italy, the Foreign Mission Board grant
ed us our second vacation. We reached New York
in time to nttend the Southern Baptist Convention,
which met that yenr in Chnttnnoogn, Tenn. For
more thnn a yenr I spent my time traveling for the
Foreign Mission Board. In?-the meantime another
baby, the seventh, enme into our home. We named
him Paul Romnn, for the great apostle and for
the Eternnl City.
'The question of our return to Italy with seven
children nnd one nn infant became such a serious
matter thnt we were much concerned to know what
we ought to do. The Foreign Mjssion Board waj
embarrassingly in debt at this time, nnd nfter cor
respondence with Dr. Tnylor on the subject, it was
agreed thnt ns I could easily get work at home I
would relieve the Bonrd nnd the finances of the
Itnlinn Mission by resigning.
"I myself could
hardly hope to find work at home now,” wrote D".
Taylor, “ but I can mannge the Itnlinn Mission and
you will have no trouble in getting a good position
at home.”
To me this was n very serious question, but nfter
much prayer, I sent my resignation to the Board
and accepted a call to the McFerrnn Memorial
(now Fourth Avenue) Baptist Church of Louis
ville, Ky.
During the thirty-three years since then I have
ltd a very busy life. For eight years I served the
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary as Finan
cial Agent. Two yenrs I worked with the AntiSaloon League, one' year in North Carolina and
one in Virginia. I have also had fowr important
pastorates. I also twice visited Egypt, Palestine,
and other parts of the Orient.
Soon after coming to New York City in the last
week of 1926 I was railed as pastor-supply of
Grace Baptist Church in Brooklyn, and after serv
ing them four months I had a bail nervous break
down, the result o f overwork before coming to
New York.
For a year I was a great sufferer, nnd for two
years was unable to preach. Since the autumn of
1928 and in answer to prayer, I believe that God
has led me to dedicate myself chiefly to writing,
specially along spiritual lines, and I have found
relief nnd great joy and satisfaction in this work.
The winter of 1929-30 found me in quite a normal
condition, not only for writing .severnl hours a
day, but again able to do regular pulpit-supply
work on Sundays. For the ability to prench again,
I am very.grateful because preaching has been the
chief joy o f my life.
On December 17, 1929, I passed the 80th mile
stone in my life journey. I can hardly believe it
and I cannot realize it. I am now unusually well
and happy, and I seem to get more joy and satis
faction out of my work thnn ever before.
Preaching is still the chief joy' of my heart. I
am not tired of life. Of course I hnvo had trials
and hardships and heartaches and periods of depres
sion and discouragement. There is no promise that
we shall be free from these experiences, but I am
so thankful that God has been with me in the
midst o f it all, and has graciously brought me on
to a hearty, happy, and, I hope, a useful old age.
I am still a Christian optimist, hut I am not ask
ing that I may “ be carried to the skies on flowery
beds of ease.” God the Father and Jesus Christ
the Divine Saviour and Lord are very real to me,
and prayer means more than ever. “ Practicing the
presence of God” has become a vital and precious
experience. I enjoy my Bible with a greater spir
itual understanding, and find much joy and profit
in reading it. How often the Spirit reveals some
new truth, or throws fresh and additional light on
a familiar one! Prayer and the study of God's
Word I practice and appreciate more thnn ever.
The whole Bible means so much to me that I am
not tempted to leave out or to neglect any of it
in my daily reading. I' remember that Jesus had
only the Old Testament. He mastered it, and how
he did love to quote it and to use it as the sword
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of the Spirit in his battles with Sntan nnd in his
controversies with men, assuring them that “ the
Scripture cannot be broken." (See John 10:22:39.)
Thnnk God I nm no longer troubled with doubts
nnd fears concerning the "great essentials of time
nnd eternity.
And now, ns this is a very personal article, the
crowning blessing of all must not be forgotten. A
large family, four sons and' four daughters, nil well
nnd married nnd prosperous— once our dependen
cies, but now our insurance policies, pnying divi
dends, so thnt mother nnd father are more care
free nnd comfortnble nnd more pleasantly situated
thnn ever before. We hope to be together, all of
us, on October 0, 1930, for our golden wedding.
We are in God’s hands, nnd trusting Him for
guidnnee. With five of our children here, tnroe
pons nnd two daughters, we feel much at home and
have no thought of moving elsewhere. The provi
dence of God seems to have put us in .this great
city nnd here we shnll probably spend the remain
der of our days on earth. Prny for Us.

TH E W A Y OUT
By W . R u fu s Beckett

(Here is a fine word from a faithful pastor who
is studying the present problems with a wise hend.
Our denominational leaders will do well to rend.
— Editor.)
I am giving this article in obedience to nn im
pression that was made on my mind while medi
tating upon our work. There is no ulterior mo
tive in the plainness with which I shnll point “ The
Way Out." I have no axe to grind, no relatives
in any of our boards nnd agencies, no thought of
making a plnce for myself, and no feeling against
any person now in these positions.
That we have lost our way, all Baptists who
know their territory, their history and their polity
must concede: We know that we are on “ The
Way Down,” instead of “ The Way Out.” I shnre
with thousands of our brethren the distress of soul
because of the uncertainty occasioned by lenving
“ The Old Paths” for this “ Modern Detour.” In
getting out on the highway of real progress let
us look about and sec:
I.

W h ere W e A rc

It is well known among Southern Baptists thnt
prior to the 75 Million Campaign several states
were making progress with their co-operntive nnd
enlistment programs, nnd the contributions to Stnte,
Home and Foreign Missions were increasing. Thnt
there was room for improvement no one will deny,
but changes that involve the pnst history of near
ly seventy-five yenrs’ standing must be democratic,
Baptistic and scriptural. Baptists, of all people,
have little need for doctrinal revision or change
of polity to be able to function in any age or
country.
The desire for sup eriority is one of the essential
desires of the mind, nnd without this strong urge
nobody would preach n better sermon, write a bel
ter book, or mnke a better njouse-trnp thnn his
neighbor. When our Methodist friends gave us
the “ horn” and slipped by us in their “ BishopFour,” we naturally hnd the desire for n car that
would make better time than theirs. The twohorse wagon with common chnirs, that had been
used by our brethren of the pnst, was set aside.
We got thnt new car, “ Denominator-Six,” that
would do “ seventy-five” and with a wink and n
smile passed those Methodists who were holding
right on at “ fifty.”
The 75 Million Cnmpnign
opened our eyes to big things; and if we had treat
ed it as a revival o f liberality and enlistm ent and
had not tried to sustain this com m endable advan ce
ment by ch angin g ou r “ tried and true” policy, we
would be well on ou r w ay.
But with a new car

Baptists naturally had new thoughts, nnd so some
desired the short-cut to the destination. We are,
therefore, out on a detour waiting to be shown
how to get back.
II.

W h y W e A re W h ere W e A re

We came to our present place gradually and in
nocently. We launched our 75 Million Campaign
by using an organization similar to that used by
others, which was inimical to Baptist precedent
and polity. In our readjustment, in order to main
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tain this organization, we have shifted the author
ity and center o f things from the local church, on
through the district association, slowly but surely
beyond the State Convention, and paused long
enough with the Southern Baptist Convention to
create a highly centralized Executive Committee,
ns the center of things among Baptists. We now
expect nil of our programs to bo made, presented
to the convention, and promoted by the Executive
Committee. We also refer all matters of impor
tance to this committee for disposition. W e are
now attem pting to d o lo u r w ork from the top dow n
instead o f from the bottom up. We have conven

tion control instead of church control.
It may be said that each Baptist body is free
and has direct access to the churches; that no con
vention, board, or committee exercises any author
ity over the churches. It must also be said that
nil of these organizations with all their paid em
ployees arc supported by the churches. Churches
have an interest in their investments, they nnve
pride in the conduct o f kingdom activities in which
they have invested their money, they expect to
have a voice in this business, and they are going
to insist upon the elimination of all unnecessary
expense and overlapping.
Take a look at our efficiency car, “ DominatorSix.” At Louisville, 1927, the driver asked for
two extra rear wheels— the Executive Committee
and a Promotional Agency. They were supplied.
At Memphis, 1929, the driver said, Take o ff that
Promotional Agency wheel and let us keep the
Executive Committee wheel on .the rough side of
the road.” They did. You know that car turned
around and they now say, “ Give us back that Pro
motional wheel.” So many o f our Baptists are
still walking, riding mules, and using the two-horse
wagon that, if it were possible to learn to handle
the “ Dominntor-Six,” the Executive Committee
would run o ff and leave the host of Southern Bap
tists who are more interested in maintaining and
defending their history, doctrines, polity, and in
promoting evangelism thnn they nre in efficiency.
These figures of speech do not indicate a policy
of retrogression on my pnrt, but declare the ade
quacy of the Baptist program prior to these re
cent changes. Did any State Mission Secretary say,
“ Stop sending money; the treasury is full and we
have no room for more?” The State Boards and
the Mission Boards can receive and disburse all the
money sent up by-the churches or that may be sent
up until Jesus comes. Therefore, the way out is—
III.

Back to Baptist B oulevard

We shall all be able to agree that we need to
enlist every member of every church in the Co
operative Program. (2) We need more money to
keep our missionaries on the fields and to keep the
doors of our institutions open. (3) W e need to
put the State Baptist papers in the hom es o f our
people.
(4) We need an Executive Committee.

(5) We need a Promotional Committee.
I propose nn Executive Committee consisting of
the president and senior secretary of the conven
tion nnd two members from each state composing
the Southern Baptist Convention. That one-half
of the state members shall be men of training as
executives, and the others shall be men of train
ing as journalists. That these men be paid a living
salary for their services. Here is real efficiency
at a cost of about $130,000 annually! Yes, I mean
the Stnte Mission Secretaries and the state editors
are by virtue of their training, experience and po
sition better able to give fair and impartial con
sideration to all concerned in making programs,
and they are the only ones who can rench the
churches with them.
Here in the South is an army o f about 40,000
laymen nnd pastors who are active as messengers
to the State Conventions and district associations.
They know thousands of church members who will
not. put over hand-me-down programs. Somebody
says, “ But there men are salaried men and cannot
be on the Executive Committee.” That is too bad,
for out o f denominational funds we are paying
these men $130,000 per yenr to serve all the in
terests of the states and every cause in the Co
operative Program. These men and their success
ors are and must be qualified, as no other men in
the convention, to handle the funds with impar

tiality. The same reason that would exclude these
men from the^Executive Committee would elimi
nate the Executive Secretary because of salary.
And every man knows, who has served on boards
nnd committees, that the secretary -or chairman
prepares the program or report and easily secures
the signatures o f the other members.
The choice is between thirty paid men on. one
hand who are specialists by training and expedi
ence in the executive and promotional fields. They
nre being paid $130,000 per year whether used
to full capacity or not, and no-programs can be
made and put over without their counsel and con
sent. While on the other hand we have one paid
man, and his committee (as good as can be found)
who are not specialists in these fields and who arc
busy with other matters. They will give wise
counsel when called together by the secretary to
consider what he has prepared and what has been
committed by the convention, but it is the main
business o f the State Secretaries and editors to
live and move in things executive and promotional.
Leaving the secretaries and editors out of the pro
gram-making is like calling a dentist to repair an
automobile.
T he ob je ctio n to the salaried man calls in ques
tion the in tegrity o f every pastor in the South. It

is more possible to “ lobby” with one man and get
favors than it is with thirty men, and thirty men
are likely to have more wisdom, experience, ability
and judgment than one man. The State Secreta
ries are handling the money now and are treating
the Southwide and worldwide causes with fair
ness. There is no need of sending this money to
the Executive Committee, thus creating all the
overhead expense necessary for rehandling and
auditing more books.
The Baptists generally are not interested in the
“ strong-box” idea. Our state editors can reach the
pastors and the pastors only can reach the church
es. We do not need independent bulletins and pa
pers from any of the boards and agencies. The
editors, working as the Promotional Committee
can make a digest of all the information needed
by the churches and they should -be authorized to
offer the state papers to the “ official group” in
each church at the lowest possible cost. This can
be done!
We no more need two secretaries over one de
partment o f our work than we need two heads for
one human body. The word “ associate,” as now
used by Baptists, means two men doing one job
at about two salaries. If we persist in keeping
our car, send out a caravan of Promotional Lim
ousines nnd promise safe transportation o f their
money through the associations and state conven
tions in armored cars, Uncle Mossback and Sister
Greenback will take another hitch on the purse
strings.
Now, briefly, “ The Way Out” is down from Ex
ecutive Committee control to church control; and
back from this experimental detour to the “ Bap
tist Boulevard” of doctrine and polity; nwny from
these staggering debts and extra machinery; and
up to sacrificial living and giving, and we shall find
“ The Way Out” placarded, “ DO MORE OF OUR
'WORK IN THE BAPTIST WAY AND WE CAN
GET MORE OF OUR BAPTISTS TO PA Y !”
W H Y NOT STOP?

When it's hot and dry and parching;
When it’s cold and raw and wet;
When the weather isn’t what you would choose;
All the people talk about it,
Fussing, grumbling and complaining,
'Till it seems that all life’s brightness we would lose.
When it’s cool and moist and balmy;
When it’s clear and crisp and bright;
When the weather’s just as pretty as can be;
Do you hear the folks a-singing;
Laughing blightly when they praise it,
'Till the folks who meet them daily catch their glee?
No? Then let’s stop so much complaining,
Stop the useless, futile moping—
We can’t build the weather like wo do our homes.
Let the Lord run His own business;
Surely we can always trust Him,
And take gladly all the weather as it comes.
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transfers nnd delivery depots in
Greater New York; Cedar Hill,
Conn.; Nashau, N. H.; and Mechunicville, N. Y., for New England dis
tribution; Pinners Point, Vn., for
coastwise nnd export movement; nnd
24 other points beyond the South
ern’s rails, ranging from Chicago nnd
Detroit to Houston, Texas, and Ha
vana, Cuba.
Loadings from John Sevier ex
tended as far west ns Cheyenne,
Wyoming, and included six distinct
deliveries in Chicago. Daily cars
were loaded fo r three northbank
lines at Cincinnati, for four westbank lines nt Memphis and three at
St. Louis, and for shipside at Pin
ners Point and Charleston, S. C.
Long distance points to which cars
were loaded from Inman included
Chicago, Detroit, Akron, Kansas City,
Houston, Miami and Havana, Cuba,
M ISSIO N S
Is the day of foreign missions with cars to shipside at Pinners Point
over? There are 1,600,000,000 per and Charleston. From Chattanooga,
sons on the earth today. Nearly 1,- daily cars were loaded to Chciago,
000,000 have yot to hear the gos Detroit, Indianapolis, Kansas City,
pel. There are 42,000,000 unevan and Houston.
Under the system of package enr
gelized in Japan. Chinese Turk
estan is practically without a m is-. movement which has been develop
sionary. Tibet is virgin soil. China ed by the Southern* less than car
constitutes a tremendous challenge. load freight is moved long distances
Groups of believers can be found with great dispatch and the minimum
in only a few villages and cities. o f transfers. An illustration is the
Millions of Africa remain in igno loading o f solid cars for connecting
rance o f the gospel. In some re lines at border points such as Cin
gions o f the Dark Continent the cinnati, Louisville, Memphis and St.
nearest missionary is 1,500 miles Louis and the loading o f separate
away. There are 14,000,000 human cars for different lines at the larger
beings in South America who have cities. Every transfer eliminated
never been visited by a missionary, means the saving o f at least a day
Roman Catholic or Protestant, As and reduced opportunity for loss or
long as there are persons living and damage.
A similar system for handling
dying without God or hope, the note
of urgency must be sounded.— Ex freight moving into the South is in
effect, solid cars being loaded at far
change.
__________
distant points for the principal com
mercial centers and for the South
A GOO D ST O R Y
ern’s transfers from which the
Dr. W. Eugene Sallee, Home Sec freight is distributed throughout the
retary o f the Foreign Board, passes South with a minimum o f transfers
on this story which he says is too
en route.
good to keep. "It was in Mentone.
Ahfc. at the State Sundav School and
F O R E IG N B O A R D ’ S JU LY
W. M. U. Assembly. On Sunday I
REPORT
spoke twice on Foreign Missions. In
The report of the Foreign Mission
both services there was present a
Board for July has come to hand. It
ton-year-old boy from Birmingham.
He was a fair chubby fellow, near shows a decrease o f about $8,000 in
total receipts for this year as com
ly as broad as he was long, and with
a happy smile. At the evening serv pared with the same period a year
ago. From May 1st to August 1st
ice he sat on next to the front bench
last year the receipts were $111,and drank in everything I said. At
214.94; for the same period this
the close of the service he came
year
they have been $103,476.21.
along with the crowd to shake hands
Every state has had a part in the
with me and said, ‘ Mr. Sallee, down
work o f this year. Tennessee has
in Birmingham we thought Foreign
sent in $7,057.61 this year as com
Missions was getting along all right.
pared with $6,898 last year, a slight
I sure am going back and tell them
gain. Of this amount, there was
about it.’ ”
$220 less designated funds and $375
more undesignated. Texas beat us
SO U T H E R N ’ S P A C K A G E C A R S
by only a few dollars, but every
T A K E P R O D U C T S O F SO U TH
penny sent from Texas was desig
T O F A R -A W A Y PO IN T S
nated. Only three states gave more
Atlanta, Ga., August 18.— The
through the Co-operative budget than
widespread distribution of products
did Tennessee and they are, Virginia,
manufactured in the South is graph $19,629.66; Kentucky, $11,352.80;
ically shown by figures just compil and South Carolina, $8,358.07, or
ed by the Southern Railway System,
$58 more than our state gave.
according to which during a single
month o f the present year, by no
F IR S T B A P T IS T C H U RCH M E E T means a peak month, there were
IN C C LO SE S
loaded from the Southern’s transfer
The revival meeting services being
stations at Spencer, N. C., John Se
conducted for the past two weeks at
vier, Tenn. (Krtoxville), I n m a n
Yards, Ga. (Atlanta), and Chatta the First Baptist Church closed Sun
day night. Rev. Arthur Fox o f Mor
nooga, Tenn., and from depots at
principal manufacturing points a ristown First Baptist Church, assist
ed the church. Services were held
total o f 4,171 cars of miscellaneous
freight destined to points outside twice daily, with the morning meet
the South or to border points and
ings held part of the time on the
ports for delivery to connecting rail ground floor o f the General Lenoir
and steamship lines.
Hotel. Large congregations were in
From Spencer Transfer 1,804 such attendance each night in spite o f the
long distance cars were loaded to very hot weather that was prevailing.
a wide span o f destinations, mainly Dr. Fox made a splendid impression
in the East. To destinations in the as an evangelistic preacher. Paul
West and Southwest 572 cars were Fox, son o f Dr. Fox, rendered some
loaded from John Sevier Transfer, valuable service with young people.
Arthur Fox, Jr., was a visitor two
402 cars from Inman Transfer, and
days. Besides a spiritual quickening
248 cars from Chattanooga.
Destinations for which cars were among Christians who attended, there
loaded from Spencer included eight were many conversions and recoilThese words from California nre
too good for the editor to let them
go into the files without letting the
brotherhood have a chance to read
them too. They come from Mrs.
George Matthews o f Bellflower, Cal.:
“ Please find enclosed my check for
renewal for another year’s subscrip
tion. My father was the late Wil
liam Askew of Medina, Tenn. He
and four of his family were charter
members o f the church at that place.
I have been in West Arizona and
California for mere than 30 years,
but have always had the Baptist and
Reflector in our home. I often see
Brother M. M. Bledsoe who is well
known in West Tennessee. Here’s
for another good year for the Lord.”
— Florence Askew Matthews.

secrations. Twenty-six were baptiz
ed by Pastor Hill on Sunday, nnd
more are to come later. Eleven were
received by letter from other church
es. Some fifty conversions nnd new
members together. This was one of
the city’s most successful meetings
held in recent years. ,
On Monday o f this week a splen
did group of the members of the
First Bnptist Church visited the pursonnge in n very gracious "pound
ing.’’ Many valuable articles wero
left on the groaning tables and else
where. This accounts in part for the
pastor’s big smiles and the unusual
good cheer observed about the par
sonage this week. This fine group
of members chose a fine way of ex
pressing their love and appreciation
for their lender nnd family.— Lenoir
City News.
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old nnd united with the Lonsdale
Bnptist Church, nnd it is justly proud
of him. We nre expecting great
(Turn to page 16.)

so u th ern !
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C L A R E N C E W . M A Y O O R D A IN E D

We are happy to introduce to the
brotherhood Brother Clarence W.
Mayo who was ordained on Sunday,
August 3rd, to the full work of the
gospel ministry by the Lonsdale Bap
tist Church of Knoxville. The or
daining council consisted of BretHren O: E. Turner of First Church,
J. K. Smith of Gillespie Avenue, H.
F. Templeton of Lincoln Park, W. M.
Clapp o f Graveston Church, D. C.
Kerley o f Tabernacle Church, Lenoir
City, and H. L. Thornton of Lons
dale Church. After a thorough ex
amination this council unanimously
nnd enthusiastically recommended
his ordination and the .church in
structed the council to proceed.
Brother Mayo is a young man of
sterling character and splendid gifts.
He was converted when nine years

4 p H N R. S A M P E Y , Pres.
''Louisville, Kentucky

FEATURES
A n environm ent Conducive to
Sp iritual
Growth, A
Happy
W e d d i n g o f Religion and
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Qraceful <$ 6ome*> 'Decorationj
True home-makers are taking their 'cue from foremost In
terior decorators, and are adding amazingly to the beauty of their
bedrooms through the use of colorful, lustrous bedspreads. ArtTex Jacquard bedspread* are particularly appropriate. They pro
vide the intriguing spots of sparkling color so thoroughly in
cord with the modern decorative mode. Their warmth of color.
artistry of design and faultless craftsmanship place Art-Tex
spreads beyond the demands of even the most exacting critic.
They- are woven of finest lustrous rayon on a sturdy cotton
wasp to give strength and durability.
Due to our location in the heart of the textile producing
Piedmont section, we have been able to make most favorable con
tract* with manufacturers who produce 3,000 fine bedspreads a
day. Such a connection enables us to offer you luxurious Art-Tex
bedspreads by mail, postpaid, for $3.25 in either the double bed
size (81x105) or the single bed size (72x105). You save more than
a third of the usual retail price.
Art-Tex Jacquard
popular
colorsi Blue. Rose, Green, Hello and Gold. The designs have
been created at great expense by leading designers, skilled in the
arc of modern home decoration.
You run no risk whatever. Art-Tex spreads are sent you
strictly on approval. If you are not delighted, send them back to
us and your money will be instantly refunded. In ordering tend
check, money order or cash—-$3.25 for either the double or tingle
bedjsize, postpaid.. If you prefer, you need send no money at
Pay the postman when the spreads arrive.
Illustrated booklet and samples sent upon request

Box A -l

HOME ART-TEX 0 0 .
Weat Union, S. 0.

THE YOUNG SOUTH
T h e H appy Page for B oys and Girls
8**nd all contribution* to 'T h e Young 8ou th ," 161 Eighth A re. .N - Nauhvllla. Tenn.
Letter* to be published must not contain more than 200 word*.

DO B IR D S T H IN K ?

Three hours of leisurely riding
over the Connecticut hills, in tho
sweet country air (before the days
of automobiles) brought one to n
cozy, old-fashioned cottage, freshly
painted crenm color, with white trim
mings nnd green blinds. It stood
under the cool shadows o f two large
sugar maple trees.
One could feast ones eyes on fields
and meftdows, -orchards, distant hills,
flowing brooks and fruit trees.
It was a real resting place for tired
nerves and n veritable paradise for
birds, bees, butterflies nnd squirrels.
And this, because of a serious
breakdown in my preacher husband’s
health, was to be our home for an
indefinite period.
Thus three short years with their
changing seasons of summer blos
soms, glorious autumns and winter
snows, slipped quietly and quickly
by. Then one fall, a severe cold
developed into pneumonia, and In
less than a week my dear compan
ion was called to his eternal and
better home, leaving a blank that
never could be filled in my earthly
home.
But God is good, nnd his care over
his children is only equalled by his
care over the birds.
It was a comfort to hear the birds
sing. They seemed to gather on
nearby trees and tune up their harps
whenever we sat on the porch.
There was one in particular that
often attracted my husband’s atten
tion, for he seemed to sing distinct
ly from a distant tree, and my hus
band would repent it after him,
"Consider, Consider.’’ Afterward I
thought he song, "Cornelia, Cor
nelia." Some one else thought he
said, “ Come to tea! Come to tea!”
Early one fine spring morning a
young couple o f phoebes came joy
ously hack to the old home, but.
chose for themselves n perfectly fine,
new plnce to set up housekeeping.
They went to work quickly to build
their little nest of a home under the
enves of the center of the house,
over a glass door that opened on a
railed-in platform built over a porch.
What harm could possibly reach
them there? In due time the work
was finished, and phoche, attending
to her special duties, was soon sit
ting on a nest full of eggs, while the
mate sat on a limb of a great tree
nearby nnd cheered all of us with
his frequent hnppy call to his sweet
heart phoebc.
All went well until one day an
easterly rainstorm blew up, rattling
windows and blinds and making
things lively generally. So we did
not pay attention to any special com
motion. The next morning on look
ing out I discovered poor phoebc
stretched out dead, the nest torn,
nnd broken eggs lying all about.
As soon as the mate saw me ho
greeted me with the most mournful,
heart-broken cry of “ Phoebe" one
could imagine. This he kept up all
day long for days, until I finally told
him, "Oh, do please cease and go find
another mate." Shortly after I miss
ed him for a few days. Then he
returned with another phoebe, sure
enough. She evidently bound up his
broken heart. They rebuilt the same
nest and "lived happily ever nfter."
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There was always a great silence
when the summer birds ceased their
singing, but some o f them, I noticed,
came back and viewed their summer
nests before leaving for their win
ter quarters. The phoebes, especial
ly, who built their nests under the
eaves at one corner of the house
and raised large families during the

summer, did not fail to return be
fore going South. They made much
fuss, flying hack and forth from tree
to nest and nest to tree, with plenty
of bird chatter. In the spring they
returned to the same nest, and some
times ndded another. Chimney swal
lows or swifts, as they are called,
also returned in the spring, year
after year. And even robin red
breast proved to me one spring that
he was glad tp get back to his old
home. As for some other birds,
wrens for instance, I was not quite
so sure of, or the blue birds. But
one thing that impressed me was the
intelligence they all showed. One
afternoon in late summer I was com
ing from a neighbor's a quarter of
a mile away, when all at once I
heard a wonderful burst o f lovely
song from a strange bird. I could
see him on top o f a telephone pole.
I expected that he would fly away
when I came near, but instead he
seemed very much delighted with my
company. As I stopped to listen to
him he sang as hard as he could,
stopping between bars to look down
at me. As it was getting townrds
sundown I had to move on nnd turn
my back to him. At that he instant
ly stopped singing with a very dis
appointed look, as though he would
say, "Oh, you arc going to leave
me!” I do not know what kind of
a bird it was. It was about the size
of our robin, but shorter in tail and
thicker in build with dark feathers.
I could not see his color— he was so
high up.
One evening (it so happened that
I was alone) as I started to go up
stairs for the night, I heard a very
peculiar but gentle tapping on an
upper window. It proved to be a
little brown bird, nnd it was on a
window of my sleeping room. I ex
pected it would fly away if I open
ed the window, but no, indeed— it
was a very cold, rainy night in early
fall— in he flew straight across the
room to the top of the high hendboard of my bedstead. There he sat
until he saw that I was about ready
to occupy my bed. Then he flew
straight across to the other window
and settled himself for the night.
Early in the morning, as soon as it
was light enough he again began
tapping on the window at which ho
had entered, to let me know he want
ed to go out. As soon as I opened
it he flew straight to the big maple
tree opposite, where I had often seen
him during the summer, and began
tapping as usual to find his break
fast.
Will you say that he only acted
from instinct when he wanted to get
out of the rain for the night, or did
he think I would let him in where
it was warm and nice, and that I
would not hurt him?
Who can help loving the littlo
wrens, so brave and so full o f song,
filling the air with their cheery mu
sic from sunrise to sunset? They
are so little that it seems a marvel
how they can pour out such liquid,
prolonged notes so untiringly. As
soon as I opened my west window
mornings I was greeted, and if I
went out on my porch, the big tree
was truly an orchestra, with not only
wrens but many other varieties, each
one trying to see who could sing the
loudest.
One morning in late summer, open
ing my window as usual, no song
greeted me. There was an unusual
silence,'and I wondered whether the
birdB had all left for the South. As
was my habit, I sat down near the
open window and opened my book
to read, but had scarcely commenced
when a pair o f wings flew by my

head with an ear piercing shriek,
which was immediately followed by
another shriek, the wings reversed
in direction and almost touching my
shoulder. To say I was startled was
putting it mildly. My head went
out the window with an “ O, what is
the matter!” On a tall, slim, slip
pery elm tree not far from the house,
which was already bare of leaves,
and on the limb opposite my window
not far away, sat the mother wren,
her eyes looking straight into mine,
with the most intense human look
imaginable, at the same time utter
ing a pitiful cry of fear and dis
tress. On other nearby branches
were several groups of baby wrens,
all crying the same sounds of fear
and distress. I looked up and down
and all around, and finally discover
ed at some distance away on a large
limb o f the sugar maple that I took
to be a young hawk. I said, “ Ah!
You are it!" I partly turned my
face to my birds and back to the
hawk, but he had slipped away, and
almost before I could see that he
was really gone, the cries o f fear
had all changed to joy. The mother
bird sat perfectly still, but the young
ones began to hop gently onto other
limbs in the upper part of the tree
apparently very happy. The tree
presently seemed quite full, but I
could not count them. I am sure
there were a dozen, more or less..
One left the tree, and I finally left
them there and went downstairs. As
soon as I opened the outside door
I was greeted with a very joyous
burst of song from father wren, who
was perched on a near corner of the
wood house and looking at me.— Cor
nelia A. W. Silliman, in WatchmanExaminer.
A C A N D Y -K IT C H E N ON A M U LE

Away down south in the land of
cotton lives a very fine candy-maker.
This man is Mr. J.'M. Allardyce, and
San Antonio, Texas, is his home.
For a long time this good man has
done his bit toward sweetening up
this old world in more ways than one.
"Oftentimes, in years past, when
working in the little candy-kitchen,
his thoughts wandered far away into
old Mexico, and he pondered over the
pitiful and almost hopeless condi
tions among the very poor people
there. As he thought and thought,
he longed to help them, and wonder
ed what he could do.
Then, one day, just as Mr. Allar
dyce was finishing o ff a batch o f
specially fine candy, a new idea flash
ed through his mind.
“ Yes," he said to himself, “ I real
ly believe that plan would work out.
I’ll try it, anyhow!"
So the very next day the candyihaker started out to collect a travel
ing outfit. First, he bought two
strong mules to be his pals in helping
along the good work.
Next, he procured a few provisions
and all sorts o f things for candy
making— sugar, flavorings, canned
milk, nuts, chocolate, dishes for cook
ing, and even a little stove and some
fuel.
These were carefully packed onto
the back o f one mule, while the oth
er one carried a small supply o f ex
tra clothing, blankets, and most im
portant of all, the good candy-maker
himself.
Then away they went, plodding
along southward. Up hill and down,
and into the rough back country they
slowly picked their way.
Upon entering a town, Mr. Allar
dyce would unpack his kit in a sidestreet, or in the plaza, a sort of park
where Mexican people gather, and
start at once to make candy.
It wasn't long before all the little
dark-eyed, brown-skinned kiddies for
several blocks around, smelled some
thing and came to find out more
about it. Shyly they drew closer
about the pleasant-faced man to
watch what might happen next.
As Mr. Allardyce cooked and
stirred the candy, he talked in Span
ish to those children. He told the
most wonderful Bible stories and
gave them all some sweets to nibble
while they listened to the tales. Then

their black eyes widened and how
full of interest and attention they
were as this good man told o f littlo
Moses in Egypt, of brave young Dan
iel in the lions’ den and of the gen
tle Jesus who loves all children so
much.
When the stories and the candy
were both finished, those small brown
boys and girls hurried away home,
where they in turn told once more
the beautiful stories to their fathers
and mothers, brothers and sisters.
Thus was taken to all those poor peo
ple that Mr. Allardyce visited in
Mexico, who had no opportunity to
know anything about the Bible, the
wonderful teachings of the good
Book.
This devoted missionary is absent
from home and friends for several
months at a time. He and his good
pals, the faithful mules, travel hun
dreds of miles over rough mountain
trails carrying brightness and cheer
and gospel news to thousands of
Mexicans.
Though these remote and uncivil
ized sections of country are often the
haunts of fierce bandits, this kindly
man has never been molested.
When, after many months, Mr. Al
lardyce returns to his home, he starts
all over again, at once, with his
candy-making, so as to earn more
money as quickly as possible. For
he always longs to go back and carry
on the Christian work among those
dark-skinned, hungry-hearted people.
-—Mary C. Shaw, in Young People.
SO M E W IS E S A Y IN G S
B y Ben C ox

While at the very interesting
Crawfordsville, Arkansas, revival, at
which time twenty-nine people join
ed the Baptist th'urch, I ran across
some wise sayings by a quaint old
Methodist preacher. They so im
pressed me that I read them at the
meeting that night. These sayings
met with a cordial response at the
meeting at Crawfordsville and also
at Central Baptist-Church last Sun
day night. I thought perhaps others
might like to have them. Here they
are:
“ The devil had no happy old men.
I f you live wrong, you cannot die
right.
The doubters don’t believe in
shouters.
Hell has a branch office in every
carnal heart.
The worst enemy that you have is
the one who wears your hat.
Knock down a hypocrite in the
church and you will knock down a
dozen who are leaning against him.
Being peculiar does not make you
holy.
But being holy makes you
peculiar.
I would rather people shout in
church than hear them snore.
If the devil is after you, it is a
sure sign he hasn’t got you.
If a man can have salvation and
not know it, he can lose it and not
know it.
I would rather be a pauper in the
poorhouse than a pastor where I
could not speak my mind.
We cannot be saved from getting
our feelings hurt, but we can be sav
ed from squealing when they arc
hurt.
I don’t care how high a man may
jump in tho meetings, so he walks
straight when he comes down.
I would give all the world to be
as happy as you, said a man. ‘That
is exactly what I had to give.’
When a horse begins to kick, he
stops pulling. The same way with
church members.
When you pray in meeting very
long, others start to pray for tho
Lord to help you to stop.
Where two persons hold up tho
pastor’s hands, there are a dozen to
swing on his arms."
A

N ew W rinkle

Four Scotsmen had dinner in a res
taurant. When it came to paying
they disagreed. Finally they decid
ed that the waiter should be blind
folded, and that the first one ho
touched should foot the bill.
They are still at large— Tit-Bits.
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health and will soon be bnck in fine
fettle for a great year’s work. He
could not attend the state camp on
this account, but writes that he has
been watching the program and is
praying for us while we toil in the
trenches. He is our friend and we
love and appreciate him.
Sunday School
Adm inistration

W . D. H U D G IN S, Superintendent
Headquarters. Tullahom a, Tenn.
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WORKERS

Jesse Daniel. W est Tennessee.
Frank Collins. Middle Tennessee.
Frank W ood. East Tennessee.
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Nashville, F ir s t________________ 1139
Chattanooga, F i r s t ____________ 900
Maryville, First ________________ 589
Memphis, Centra! ______________525
Memphis, Union A ven u e________50G
Nashville, E a stla n d__ _________ 473
Etowah, F ir s t __________________ 456
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Memphis, T r in ity _______________312
Humboldt __________________
302

SU N D A Y SCHOOL NOTES
Rev. H. T. Whaley helped in one
o f the churches in Union Associa
tion during the evangelistic cam
paign and writes as follows: “ I am
sure that the conditions in that sec
tion are going to improve. Brother
Delaney is leading those people in a
fine way and Mr. DeJarnett has done
some most excellent work there this
summer. The great need in that as
sociation, however, is the right kind
o f pastoral leadership, and we should
pray for more laborers to be sent
into that section. It is also interest
ing to me to note the confidence the
people have in the Educational De
partment o f our Executive Board.
Rev. J. W. Lindsay is very much
interested in the training work among
the churches o f Clinton Association.
He has been conducting a class in
“ Growing a Church” up in the North
ern Association.
We have an invitation from Mr.
J. D. Davis o f Greenville, Miss., to
assist in an unusual campaign of
training to be put on in September.
We remember Mr. Davis as the very
efficient superintendent o f Bellevud
Baptist Church, Memphis. We would
like very much to accept this kind
invitation also from the pastor, Dr.
Chas. S. Henderson, and J. E. Byrd.
If it were at all possible we would
gladly do so, but our own work for
bids.
Nane Starnes reports a good school
at Hickory Valley Church, in Harde
man County Association. Nane is
always at the job and rarely ever
fails to put it over in fine shape.
Miss Collie is in Knox County
country churches this week helping
to shape up their associational organ
ization and to conduct some work
among the country churches o f that
great association.
We are indeed grateful to Mr. Jas.
A. Clark o f Morristown for aiding
in our work. He has taught a num
ber o f classes and just finished a
school in the Grainger County cam
paign. We appreciate this fine co
operation. We will mention others
as their reports come in. Mr. Clark
reports good attendance at his school
last week.
Have just had a word from Rev.
Richard A. Owen who is away up in
Bayview, Mich. He and family are
on vacation and we appreciate the
fact that they are remembering us
and our workers and praying for our
success. Blessing on people like thjs.

Laym en's Activities
B. Y . P. U . W ork

Mis* Zella Mai Collie. Elementary W orker.
Mias Roxle Jacobs, Junior and Intermediate
Leader.

Mr. O. E. Ilnckctt writes to Broth
er Collins as follows: “ We are plan
ning to have a training class fo r our
Sunday school. We want to study
Book No. 2, Winning to Christ,’ and
want you to teach the class if it is
possible for you to do so. We would
like for the class to begin the fourth
Sunday in August; but if you cannot
come at that time, try to be with- us
the first or second wefk in Septem
ber. We are expecting a fine class.
Twelve have promised to take the
course, and I believe others will join
in the study. We have just closed
our revival, having 28 conversions,
with 30 additions to the church, most
o f them being young people. Come
and help us start these out in service
for the Master.”
Miss Maude Tullock o f Etowah
writes concerning a class o f boys in
a little Sunday school class up in
Polk County who want a Sunday
school classroom and the fine sacri
ficial service they render in order to
secure what they believe to be their
rights: “ These boys have been sav
ing their pennies, nickels and dimes
that they formerly wasted, and this,
together with the small amount their
teacher can contribute from time to
time, they are saving to begin their
Sunday school room. These boys
come from poor homes. Doubtless
there are not more than three fami
lies represented in this class where
the wage earnings of the father is
more than $50 per month, so unless
we help them you see it will be very
discouraging. I know o f one little
boy in the class who is eleven years
old and a member o f the church who
leaves home on Sunday morning
without breakfast in order to work
in the interest of this class until
Sunday school time.”
D.

V.

B. S. R E P O R T S

N EEDED

We earnestly beg that every
church that had a D. V. B. S. report
same to this office and we will fur
nish a duplicate copy to Dr. Grice’s
office in Nashville. If you have no
blank, drop a line and we will fur
nish same at once. We are very anx
ious to know just how many schools
we have had in Tennessee and a com
plete report from all.
Miss Collie is spending a large
part o f August in Knox County
among the country churches and is^
building sentiment for a complete'
organization o f that great association
in the Sunday school organization.
Swan Haworth will help her two
weeks as the calls are coming from
so many quarters for training schools.
We are not reporting the sepa
rate schools taught by the workers
in the associational campaigns, as
these will be given in the general re
ports.
Mr. Carl C. Ling, president o f the
Ocoee Sunday School Association
and who is making plans for his city
wide training school for November,
sends us a copy o f the program and
plans that are superb. It looks like
we are to have in Chattanooga the
„ largest training school ever put on
iq the state anywhere. We believe
that every one of the cities should
put on a cify-wide school and not
Ask our forces to come to so many
single churchd'd.
Our w or^ fs. y itr 'ill be interested
to know tihat Dr." J. Tt. Black o f Tem
ple Cbpfflb Wtfmpfjis,'!*; improving in

Mr. Byron C. S. DeJarnett has
been doing n very fine piece o f work
in Union nnd Riverside associations
in connection with the evangelistic
campaigns being put on by Rev. De
laney nnd our department. He is
helping in a mighty way in the two
associational campaigns in East Ten
nessee ending this week. He will
soon grf back to his fields in White
and Fentress Counties and finish up
the work begun there.
'
«
Jesse Daniel reports a fine school
at both Zion Hill, Dyer County, and
Johnson’s Grove, Crockett County.
He took a census and found a lnrge
number of possibilities for both
schools. It is also interesting to note
how many lost people appear on ev
ery list that is turned in. Why do
we not take advantage of this infor
mation nnd go after the lost in all
our churches. If we would we could
have a great sweeping revival all
over the state.
We call especial attention to the
“ Cradle Roll Program” prepared by
the Elementary Department of our
• Sunday School Board and can be had
by writing to this office. No charge
for copies where they are to be used
in the school. We also have a very
fine Promotion Day Program for dis
tribution. Send to us for this pro
gram and make much of the Promo
tion Day in your Sunday school.
Quoting from a letter from Dr.
G. S. Dobbins concerning our State
Mission Program during October. Let
us make much o f this month, using
the suggestions sent out by the
boards: “ The plan for making Oc
tober State Mission month has now
become well established, nnd offers
great possibilities. All our October
Sunday school and B. Y. P. U. peri
odicals are emphasizing State Mis
sions and stewardship. The W. M.
U. programs for October are on
phases o f the subject. Letters are
going out to the pastors, seeking
their co-operation. The educational
emphasis is being connected with a
definite effort to secure a worthy
collection on October 26th, and to
put the Sunday school solidly hack
of the movement for a worthier
church budget and better financial
methods. In other words, we are do
ing all within our power to create
the occasion for a great month of
information, inspiration, and definite
action, on behalf of your work. You
o f course will know best how to util
ize the occasion for your purposes.
The practical success of the under
taking rests with the state forces and
the pastors and superintendents.”
W ORK

IN G R A I N G E R

COUNTY

During the week o f August 3-8
we had in our association a most
successful Sunday school training
campaign, in which eighteen o f our
churches participated. Twenty-fivo
o f our churches had planned training
classes at this time, but a shortage
o f teachers made it necessary to have
the remaining seven later, beginning
August 18th.
The campaign closed on Saturday,
the 9th, with a fine program at Rut
ledge Church and 1reports from the
classes show that a great work has
been accomplished which will livo
and grow through the years, a sure
foundation having been laid upon
which coming generations can build
with safety. From a number of the
classes. echoed a real revival spirit,
and words of praise were heard on
every hand.
We are profoundly grateful to Mr.
Hudgins, who is such u lofty soul
and who hus made it possible for us
to have this training campaign, and
we would not forget the most excel
lent teachers who so faithfully labor
ed among us. To them we express

n henrt full of thanks and apprecia
tion for their noble work, and to
those of our own force who volun
teered their service we extend to
you the love nnd thanks of the
“ home circle” which never ceases.
May our work, which is budding
so henutifully, hare nn abundant har
vest o f rich, rare fruitage, and may
we remember thnt it is “ not by pow
er nor by might, but by my spirit."
— Mrs. Paul Branson, Washburn.
AW ARDS

FOR

JULY

T e a ch e r Training

Diplomas Seals
Association
Beech R iv e r ------ _____ 3
13
Big Emory - - - _____ 1
C am pbell----------1R
Cumberland Gap
11
6
Duck R iv e r -------Holston
- _ . -34
5
Lawrence ---------McMinn County 2.'i
9
N ashville----------- .......... 3 '
15
N olachuckv_____
____23
33
Ocoee - - ---8
Polk - ______
31
S h e lb y ____ - ____ _____ 0
Tennessee Valley
7
8
Union
_
1C
Watauga
-------- _____ 11
27
______ _____ 57
Stews rdship
Chiwhowee _____
Church Administration
Clinton _________ ......... 20
Duck R iv e r _____ _____ 1
•>
Hardeman
1
Holston _ -------- _____
Ocoee __________
O
S h e lb y __________
Total

277

T o t n l----------- _____ 26
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SUNDAY SCHOOL CAMPAIGN IN
GRAINGER COUNTY
By Frank W. Wood
Something has really been happen
ing in Grainger County! During the
week of August 3-8 eighteen church
es of the association were engaged
in a Sunday school training course.
All of us are more interested in per
sons than in things. So in Grainger
County Association when one men
tions “ Sunday school,” the minds of
all who know anything about the
field or the work immediately turns
to Mrs. Paul Branson of Washburn.
It was through her zeal for the work
and her love for Christ nnd his pro
gram in her own association that
make it possible for us to write the
foregoing report:
Powder S p rin g e Mr. Burton Stod
dard was the tencher of the class of
fifty people who came together dur
ing the week for a study of the Sec
ond Division of the Sunday School
Manual.
Both he and the local su
perintendent report a line class with
much interest in the work. Seven
people took the examination on the
book.
Little V a lley: Mr. Eldon Wright
led the class in this church. He re
ports an average attendance o f 3!i,
among which was every officer nnd
teacher of the Sunday school. He
took a religious census and grnded
the Sunday school.. A fine piece of
work, Eldon.
Puncheon Camp: This good church
furnished to Mr. U. W. Malcolm,
their teacher, a class of fifty people
to study “ Growing a Church.” Mr.
Malcolm says the interest in the
work in this church is growing nnd
that six of the officers and teachers
attended the class. Eight people took
the examination. The people appre
ciated Mr. Malcolm and he appreciat
ed them.
Richland and Avondale: Mr. B. M.
Canup had the unique privilege of
teaching the people from
two
churches. They met at Avondale for
three nights and at Richland for the
other two sessions. The average at
tendance for the week was fifty but
on some nights the attendance ran
to seventy-five. Mr. Canup reports n
fine class with five from each church
taking the examination.
Tate Springs: Mr. W. D. Hudgins
met the class in this church on Sun
day night. Not because he did not
feel he was big enough to do the
job did he leave on Monday and' send
W.'G. Rutledge to care for this class;
but Mr. Hudgins was away meeting
the district associations in West Ten
nessee. He may rest assured that
Mr. Rutledge did a fine piece of
work at Tate Springs. He reported

an avch-age attendance of thirty with
five taking the examinations. Six
officers and tenchers took the study.
New P rosp ect: Hnd you been priv
ileged to listen to Mr. Byron DeJnrnett, the teacher of this splendid
class, give his report for the week;
indeed you would say there were
new prospects in this good church.
This church reports a class attend
ance of forty with all officers and
teachers attending except one. There
were ten examinations with others
to follow.
Mount E ager: Eager about what?
you may say. Well several things.
They are enger and enthusiastic
about their Sunday school work.
Then, too, according to the local su
perintendent, they nre eager to have
Miss Dorothy Davidson back with
them next year for the third succes
sive year for another training school.
The local people say Miss Davidson
has a way of reaching and enlisting
the adults as no other person has
ever done. She had a class o f 4!)
adults, ‘ besides the children,” who
came and listened attentively for two
hours each night. The officers and
teachers were 100 per cent in at
tendance. In nddition to this fine
piece of work each evening. Miss
Davidson had a story hour with the
children in the afternoons.
Blue Springs: Did you cVer hear
some one say when asked to do some
thing in the Sunday school, “ I would
like to do it, but I am just so busy
I do not have time.” You may have
heard some one say that, but I ven
ture the assertion it was not Miss
Eliznbcthton Preston. Miss Preston
is n student nt Carson-Newman Col
lege, nnd o f course she must keep up
her class work. But some how she
manages to keep busy for the Lord
at the same time. She teaches a
class in the Sunday school, is leader
o f a Junior B. Y. P. U., active in all
the religious activities on the cam
pus, is often called upon by the dean
o f women to do things, and fills her
spare moments with other worth
while things. Last week she taught
the Junior and Intermediate Leaders’
Manual to a class o f college students.
They met each evening after supper
for this class. Eight people from
different churches will go away from
summer school with awards on this
book. This was examination week
in the college and surely she will
be too busy to do any extra work.
No, she goes to Blue Springs church
each night nnd teaches "Growing a
Church” to a class of 40 people. Ten
of them took the examination. That
she might not feel badly over doing
so little, she asked the Intermediates
to come to the church early and they
studied the Intermediate B. Y. P. U.
Manual. Miss Preston has already
given several weeks of volunteer
work to our department this year.
She does all this not for the money
she receives, for she receives none,
but because of her love for the work
and her Christ. We appreciate you
and your work, Elizabeth.
H elton Springs: Allow me to in
troduce to you Miss Frances Fauver.
She attends Carson-Newman College
also. This was examination week
for her, and too she says, “ I have
never tried to teach a class before.”
But she did a good job teaching the
second division of the Sunday School
Manual. She had a class o f 55 with
six examinations. Miss Fauver and
Miss Preston went backward and
forth from Jefferson City each night,
having to get out themselves and
finds means o f transportation. This
afternoon in discussing it, they said,
“ But we did it.” Our department,
together with the people o f Helton
Springs, appreciate you and your
week of volunteer help, too, Miss
Fauver.
Blackwell’s Branch: Some people
delight to say, “ A prophet is not
without honor save in his own coun
try,” but in this case it is not so.
Miss Pearl Campbell o f Washburn
Church, in Granger County, taught
a class of 74 people, using the sec
ond division of the Sunday School
Manual. She had IS examinations.

Every officer and teacher in the Sun
day school attended the Class except
the superintendent who was away on
account of illness. Miss Campbell,
your volunteered services are appre
ciated also.
N arrow V a lley: While we nre
speaking of volunteer workers, let
us meet Mr. C. B. Cabbage. No, he
is not a vegetable, but is moderator
o f Grainger County Association,
cashier o f a bank, and pastor of
four churches in his association. I
wish Tennessee Baptists might know
this prince-of-a-fellow personally. He
has been prenching only n few
months, but before his ordination to
the ministry he was an active lnymnn in his association. A glance nt
the class attendance will show how
he grows on people nnd how they
grow to him. Monday night 25,
Tuesdny night G5, Wednesday night
05, Thursday night (election night)
75, and Friday night 110. He hnd
13 examinations on the second divis
ion of the Sunday School Manual.
All officers nnd teachers were en
rolled in the class. Brother Cabbage
says, “ I work from 12 to 15 hours
each day; but if I can help you any
way, call on me. I can go out 35
or 40 miles to tench a class.” Thank
God for Brother Cabbage and thank
him for his splendid service.
N oeton: Just three weeks ngo
Miss Mary Douglas Hodges o f Mor
ristown was visiting relatives over
at Noeton. But while there she was
busy. She taught a clnss of 75 the
“ Plan o f Salvntion.” There were 13
nwards given on this book. Then she
taught the Senior B. Y. P. U. Man
ual and had eight taking examina
tions on this hook. We thank you
for this fine work done, Miss Mary
Douglas.
A d riel: Mr. James Clark of Mor
ristown taught a class in this church,
hut as yet we have not received a
report. James volunteered his serv
ices also. Thank you, James. Tell
us about your week.
R ocky Sum m it: I do not even
have the name of the person from
Morristown who volunteered to teach
this class. We want your name and
a report from this school also.
New C ou n ty Line:' Mis*' Pearl
Smallen of our own force taught the
second division o f the Sunday School
Manual to a class of 80. There were
13 examinations. The officers and
teachers were 100 per cent in at
tendance. They are going to curtain
their building.
Central P oin t: Mr. M. E. Hall is
not entirely new in the work, for
he was associational B. Y. P. U.
president in Holston Association last
year, hut this is his first summer to
he connected with our department as
a regular worker. His report for
the week speaks his praises— 85 peo
ple attending the class studying the
first division o f the Sunday School
Mnnual, with 20 examinations. They
graded the Sunday school, adopted
the six-point record system, and are
planning to curtain the building.
This is the first training school to be
conducted in this church. They have
asked for another next year. Excel
lent work, Mr. Hall.
Eight or nine other churches of
the association did not have classes
during this week, but are planning
for schools, beginning August 18th.
Miss Roxie Jacobs is at Red House
this, week and the others will bo
taken care of. I doubt if there is
another association in Tennessee or
elsewhere that can now count as
many officers and teachers holding
normal diplomas as will be found in
Grainger County. I mean an asso
ciation composed o f rural churches.
There is not a church in this asso
ciation that has full-time preaching.
All except two and possibly three
have only quarter-time preaching.
Last summer Mrs. Branson led in
putting on a campaign that reached
every church in the association, us
ing in most instances the first divis
ion o f the Sunday School Manual.
For the most port, the second divis
ion was used this year. Study these
churches and the association at large
and it will prove to you the value

of a training program in the church
es. I would that other association.*
would adopt a similar program. Mrs.
Branson has a vision for her asso
ciation.
A statistical report would repeat
the following (approximately): 800
people reached through the classes,
two churches not yet reporting, with
approximately 140 awards. A large
number of the schools were graded
last year, but two were graded this
year. The churches arc beginning
to curtain their buildings and use the
six-point record system and the grad
ed literature for the beginners.
Seven classes were taught by volun
teer teachers.
A mass meeting was held at Rut
ledge on Sunday preceding the week
of training and a similar meeting
was held on Saturday at the close.
A good number attended these meet
ings and we had a fine program. The
people are going back to their same
old fields of labor, but with a new
zeal for the work. It was the writ
er’s privilege to attend and take a
little part in the closing program on
Saturday. We would not forget to
mention Mr. Swan Haworth of our
department who went into the asso
ciation three days before the schools
were to begin and complete the ar
rangements.

S U N S H IN E
Nature’s Great
Healer
Kill* germs, irives ultra violet rays in
nuture's own best way. brings rosy
checks and healthy tan. Sunshine Rives
hope to the near hopeless, makes out
door livinR possible and p l e a s a n t
throuRhout the year.
The sun shines more than 300 days
n year, and part* of other days, in El
Paso.
P e rso n s s u ffe r in R fro m
tu b ercu losis
(b u t n o t in its last staR es) w ill find
h e p e f o r its a rrest w ith us.
R ates rea
son a b le.
LOUIS J. BRISTOW
Superintendent
SO U TH ERN
B APT IST SA N A TO R IU M
El Paso, Texas

Fully accredited. Eminent Trustees. New
fire-proof buildings.
Best health record.
Small classes. Supervised study. Prepares
for college or business. Able faculty. R. O.
T . C.
Athletics.
Give your boy what he
cannot lose— education. Catalog. 83rd yepr.
W rite : Dr. J. J. W icker, Pres., or Col. f l . J.
Perkins. H . M ., Box 28. Fort Union, Va.

Bolls and carbuncles yield
readily to

Gray’ Ointment

Relieves the petn and has
tens recovery.
At all dnuc stores. For free
•ample writs
W. F. CRAY A COMPANY
n o Gray B N ,.
N m Ik IIU. Tran.

Relieves Pain
G e t a t th e ro o t o f rh e u m a tic
pain s, lu m b a g o , a n d g o u t. R en w ar
elim in a tes th e ca u se o f su ch d is 
ord ers o fte n g ivjn g p e rm a n e n t re
lief. Send 75c t o W AR N ER SALES
C o ., N ashville, T en nessee

B e th e l
W o m a n ’ s C olloRp
Frt.LT errredited Junior Col
le g e . i y e a r a : H ig h School.
4 yean. Superior muilcsl ad
vantage!. Home economic*. bullnr»a. teacher training.
Uym.
g o lf . H id in g w ith ou t e it r a
charge. Moderate rate. Catalog.

J. W. CAINES. Prea.
Box

b

Mepklaavllle, Ky.

APINOL
The Pine Antiseptic

Tka safest household antiseptic. Non-poisonout, non-Irritating — but deadly to paras.
35c. 50« and $1.25 at druggists.

THE APINOL CORPORATION. WILMINGTON, H. C.
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W. M.U. Young People’s Dept.
Mias Ruth W ald en, State Leader
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Let us treasure up the pood things
That our neighbors do and sny,
Even to the nods o f greeting
That so hearten Tong the way.
Let us cherish, O, so gladly.
Every handclasp, every smile;
If the day perchance be dreary.
Thoughts o f these will cheer the
while.
Let us keep the casement windows
Of our hearts (lung open wide.
Ready to receive the gladness.
And the sunshine from outside.
Ready, too, to close ’gainst coldness,
Anger’s storms and envy’s blasts;
If we admit these hurtful forces,
They will drive out joy at last.
Mrs. M. U. R.
G. A . A N D Y . W . A . H O U SE P A R 
T IE S C A L L A G A IN !

The West Tennessee Girls’ Auxil
iary and Young Woman’s Auxiliary
house parties or conferences will bo
in session at Union University, Jackson, August 19th through the 24th.
We are anticipating a large delega
tion, fine spirit and helpful confer
ences, classes and plenty o f good
times. You will regret it if you are
missing these things.
Already we hear of definite plans
of many who are anticipating return
ing to the Middle Tennessee house
parties to be held again at Tennes
see College, Murfreesboro. Remem
ber the dates are, for G. A.’s, August
27-29, and for Y. W. A .’s, August 30
to September 1st. Come and have a
good time with us! Dr. Atwood, the
college president, is planning great
things for us, also the program com
mittee. Send your registration fee
o f 50 cents to Mrs. Douglas J. Ginn,
161 Eighth Avenue, N., Nashville,
Tenn., immediately. (Total cost for
three days $3.)
N E W P O R T Y . W . A .’ . A R E D O IN G
GOOD W O RK

The Y. W. A.’s o f Newport organ
ized- in May with fourteen wide
awake, zealous members. They re
port that they are growing in num
bers at each meeting. Their efficient
counselor, Mrs. Mark Harris, says:
“ At the last meeting we gave a mis
sionary play. We shall, o f course,
aspire to reach the standard. We
organized a band of Sunbeams last
week with eighteen children. Both
the girls and Sunbeams are going to
grow and use the Window and World
Comrades as our guide, but first of
all our greatest Guide and Helper is
He who -giveth the spirit we should
have.”
We rejoice over the splendid work
o f Mrs. Harris, who is not only Y.
W. A. counselor, but pastor’s wife,
associational young people’s leader,
etc. The young people's work in
East Tennessee Association is going
forward under her leadership.
YOU N G PE O PLE ’S TO U RN AM EN T
IN O C O EE A S S O C IA T IO N

A large crowd attended the sum
mer annual young people’s meeting
of Ocoee Association. The following
awards were given: Sunbeams, pin
to Avondale for story o f the life
o f Dr., Mary King, attendance ban
ner to Avondale, excellence bunner
to Northside. Junior G. A.’s, pin to
Edith Allen o f Ridgedale Church, at
tendance banner to Avondale and
Northside (a tie), excellence banner
to Northside. Intermediate G. A.,

pin to Mildred Stewart of Central
Church (Cleveland deserves worthy
mention), attendance banner to
Avondale, and excellence banner to
Cleveland. R. A., pin to George
Liner o f Tyner, attendance banner
to Sumbertield and Tyner (a tie),
und excellence banner to Tyner.
Miss Lorenc Tilford, one o f our
field workers, gave an inspirational
address on “ The Life of Service.’’
Miss Harriette King told a mission
ary story. A conference for leaders
and counselors was held at the noon
hour, and these leaders at this time
decided to study “ Telling You How”
during the Y. W. A. training school
which is to be held the first week
of October.— Mrs. C. V. Hunt, Asso
ciational Young People’s Leader.
A T T H E W IN D O W

(Tune, “ In the Garden.")
I.
I come to the window with Christ
And look out on the wide world’s
sorrow;
And it saddens me as I gaze to see
•The dawn o f a Christless morrow.
Chorus:
Then He takes my hand and I under
stand,
’Tis mine to carry His word;
And He bids me care and His love to
share
With the millions who never have
heard.
II.
Prove me herewith now says the Lord
And I’ll open the windows o f heaven
And pour out on thee a blessing free
When the tithes to me are given.
III.
O, girls of the Y. W. A.,
Too oft our window is closed!
O, fling it wide, for the Crucified
A vision there hath disclosed.
Chorus:
Then He lakes our hand and we un
derstand
’Tis ours to carry His word;
And He bids us care and His love to
share
With the millions who never have
heard.
Mrs. W. K. E. James, Dade City, Fla.
S O C IE T IE S O R G A N IZ E D D U R IN G
SE CO N D Q U A R T E R , 1930

W. M. S.— Decherd, Duck River;
Hickory Cove, Holston Valley; Sa
vannah, Indian Creek; Del Rio, East
Tennessee; Whitsitt’s Chapel, Con
cord; Indian Ridge, Grainger Coun
ty; Smith’s Chapel, Stone; Calvary,
McMinn;
Bethlehem,
Robertson
County; Boyd’s Creek, Chilhowie;
Elijoy, Chilhowie; Lebanon, Chil
howie; Mannings Chapel, East Ten
nessee; Big Creek, Shelby; Calvary,
Kingsport,
Chilhowie;
Middleton,
Hardemah; Blockwell Branch, Grang
er; Longfield, Clinton; Cathcrino
Nenny Nolachucky; Sparta, Union.
Y. W. A.— Beech Springs, Sevier;
Pigeon Forge, Sevier; Newport, East
Tennessee; Alexandria, Wilson Coun
ty; Hopewell, Robertson County;
Ebenezer, Robertson County; Dayton, Tennessee Valley; Antioch, Gib
son.
G. A.— Unisoi, Holston; Parrottsville, East Tennessee; Brighton, Big
Emory; Alexandria, Wilson County;
Parsons, Big Hatchie; Springfield
(Intermediate), Robertson; Baileyton, Holston; McKenzie, Carroll;
Lonsdale, Knox County; Brace, Law
rence;
Immanuel
(Intermediate),
Nashville; Whitehouse, Robertson;
Pleasant Grove, Watauga; Ten Mile,
Hiawassee; Newport, East Tennessee;
Old Hickory (Junior and Intermedi
ate), Nashville; Edgefield (Junior),

Nashville; Milligan, Watauga; Avon
dale (Intermediate), Ocoee; Bethel,
Rohertson County: Barren Plains,
Robertson County; Concord, Robert
son County; Onk Grove, Robertson
Countv; Helton Springs, Grainger;
North End, Nnshvillc; Antioch, Nash
ville; Alexandria, Wilson County;
Mnin Street (Coni Creek), Clinton.
R. A.— Ripley, Big Hatchie; Brace,
Lnwrenco
County;
Mndisonville,
Sweetwater; Seventh, Shelby Coun
ty; Alexandria, Wilson; Bethel, Rob
ertson County; Bnrren Plains, Rob
ertson County;
Pleasant Valley
(Junior nnd Intermediate), Robert
son County: Helton Springs, Grang
er; First, Knoxville, Knox County;
Mnin Street (Coni Creek), Clinton.
S. B. B.— Brighton, Big Hntchic;
Winchester, Duck River; Westover,
Madison County; Pleasant Plains,
Madison; Coletown, Polk County;
Rutledge, Grainger; Pleasant Grove,
Watauga; Milligan, Watauga; Beth
el, Robertson County; Barren'Plnins,
Robertson;
Orlindn,
Robertson;
North End, Nnshville; Crossvillo,
Riverside; Main Street (Coal Creek),
Clinton; Anitoch, Nashville; New
port, Enst Tennessee; Unn, Concord;
Spring Creek, Mndison; Sparta, Un
ion; Bethlehem, Robertson County;
Roan Mountain, Wntauga.
It was a grent joy nnd privilege
given your Young People’s Secretary
to spend the week-end of July 26-27
nt Ovoca during the State B. Y. P.
U. convention. This was my first
opportunity to attend the Tennessee
B. Y. P. U. convention. (I did at
tend part of the West Tennessee re
gional meeting at Humboldt in June,
however.) There was a fine group
o f young people present at the state
convention, a splendid program, and
general interest. Dr. Harry Clark’s
messages on Saturday evening and
Sunday morning and again on Sun
day afternoon were indeed uplifting
and challenging. We congratulate
the committee on such a varied and
helpful program, a sample of which
it was my privilege to enjoy. There
was as much loyalty shown their out
going president, Mr. George A.
Baird, as ever given any president.
The work went on in a splendid way
under his leadership; and we are
looking forward to next year under
the new president, Mr. John Horton.
These young people are doing a
worthy work. Let’s give them our
co-operation.— R. W.
“ H U R R A H FOR W O R L D COM R A D E S !”

Characters: Jack and Janet, two
little Mexicans, Hijime San, little
Prayer Girl, two R. A .’s, two G. A.
girls, three Sunbeams, seven placard
bearers.
(Enter Jack and Janet, older Sun
beam boy and girl, laughing merrily
as they rush excitedly to front of
platform, apparently out o f breath.
Each carries a copy of the January,
1930, issue of World Comrades.)
Jack and Janet (together): Hur
rah for World Comrades!
Jack; I’ll say hurrah for World
Comrades! It’s great! Let’s tell
’em about it!
Janet:
Oh, how can I ever tell it?
The nicest thing you’ve ever heard.
It’s about this little magazine
That brings us in touch with the
whole wide world.
Jack: Oh, don’t bother to make
rhymes. Tell’ cm how much it cost.
Its jw t $1 a year and it’s publish
ed in Birmingham, Ala.
Janet: Yes, think of it! Only $1
a year-dess than 10 cents a month.
Why, I spend more than that on ice
cream cones! Anybody would be
willing to save up $1 to have World
Comrades.
Jack: My dad Bays good friends
are worth more than almost any oth
er blessing God gives us, and if you
take World Comrades you’ll have
friends all over the world.
Y cb5 ’c" U8e that •» what
World Comrades is for. Don’t you
know it always has printed on the
outside cover, “ World Comrades— to
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girdle the world with friendlines,
(Holds up magazine, pointing to t
words.)
1
(Enter four children with p0ste
hearing the designs used on the fro
covers o f the last four issues
World Comrades. Order copies fro
W. M. U. Liternture Dcpnrtmer
1111 Comer Building, Birminghai
Ala.,
you n
nn
.,
.at 10 cents each if you
ei
them.)
Janet: See! Here it is, four copit
Jack: -But my! (Holding up 1
magazine.) This last copy is the bt
one of nil, nnd it is not here!
One of the Placard Bearers speali
But you shall see the January is,
of World Comrades in an even hi
ter way than this. Just wait! (Pla
ard Bearers take places, two at 0
side o f platform, two nt other sii
Jack and Janet nlso sepnrate, 0
going to left of plntform and one
right. Jack nnd Janet sit on t
floor.)
Enter two children dressed to rc
resent children of China with t
Snowman. (See front cover page.
Janet: Look! They must ha
stepped right out of the front cove
(Holds up magnzino gleefully.)
Chinese Child: We are glad to 1
comrades to so mnny boys nnd gii
in Christinn America and all ov
the world.
Second Chinese Child: Do yi
subscribe for World Comrades? Ai
you? And you? (Points to diffe
ent ones in nudience.)
(Exit Chinese children.)
Enter little Jnpnnesc lady (pai
3) : I am the little Japanese girl wi
lives in n land Mrs. Marks writ
about in World Comrades. Be sin
to rend about my country (pointii
to self). Exit.
Enter little Prayer Girl: I a
Nannette Denn and I’ m so glad
lenrned to like Jonn. Had it in
been for my G. A. and the birthdi
party to which I was inviting the
I may never have known how brai
Jean it. (Page 9.) •
(Enter two R. A. boys dressedwil
arm bands, one carrying a U. S. fl«
the other n Christian (lag. (Whi!
ground and in upper left-hand co
ner a cross of red on a field of blue
First R. A .: The best thing i
World Comrades, I think, is the 1
A. programs. In the magazine f<
this quarter there are two dand
ones. Do you know why the Mci
can (lag has an eagle, a cactus, an
a serpent on it? Rend World Con
rades and find out!
Second R. A .: Did you ever pla;
“ Who’s Who and What’s What"
Read World Comrades and leal
"W ho’s Who and What’s hat!!_i
Baptist Business for Christ.
(Boys stand at attention andi r
peat pledge to our (lag, followed I
pledge to Christian flag. See pal
8. Exit R. A. boys.)
(Enter two G. A. girls with cai
to which are attached pasteboal
bells with letters spelling “Girl
Auxiliary.” )
First Girl:
.
We are ringing the bells of G. A
For Jesus all the way.
Open World Comrades nnd find u
Tl»en see what our programs say
Second Girl: These facts nnd mar
more G. A .’s will learn from Pr
grams in World Comrades, (t*
G. A. girls.)
* T,
Enter Jr. R. A. and G. A.: 11
bigger boys and girls do not nave j
the good things. I think one of t
host things is our programs was
Mrs. Lawrence writes for us. ^
(Enter three Sunbeams.)
First Sunbeam: I never loved "
Sunbeam Band as much os I do n
because you see we never had s
nice programs until we had *'
Comrades.
, k
Second Sunbeam: Our ' calle'’
asked us to take a little Part„?n.
Sunbeam program and all we U
to do is look in World Comrades m
learn o f it. I’ve already learned a
part.
Third Sunbeam: So have I.
First Sunbeam: So have I.
.
Third Sunbeam: Have all J'oU
dren here today learned your P

rsday. August 21, 1930
the next meeting? If you take
uM Comrades it will be fun!
(Enter girl with placard, ‘Tuz. pioturen.” )
rjrst Girl: Say, don’t you like the
,e pictures World Comrades tells
,bout? They are the best to be
Second Girl: I asked my Sunbeam
how she could find so many
„iy stories and cunning plays for
lo use and she said, “ Right hero
World Comrades.”
(Enter R. A. boy and G. A. girl
th placards, “ From Far Away” and
!<re at Home.")
Janet (clapping her hands): Oh,
tot love the “ Here at Home” nnd
!ar Away" departments. There is
Irtter from Mrs. Woodward writifrom Chinn this month.
Jack: Say. I’ve written a letter to
,rld Comrades myself and I am
inf to send it to be printed in the
|,re at Home Department” o f the
HI issue. Want to hear it?
Janet: Sure! I think that’ s fine!
n me sign my name to it, too.
*r?
Jack: No, I won’t. This is not a
f) letter! Listen! (Reads origi] letter beginning, “ Dear Comi«." Select one from World Com
ics.)
Janet: Well, I don’t care! I’m goI to write one, too, nnd send to
arid Comrades.
lExit boy and girl with pacards.)
Jack and Janet (rising and comI to center of platform):
Hurrah for World Comrades,
The best magazine
For Baptist young people
That ever was seen.
So get out your pencil
Andsign up today—
11.00 will secure it—
World Comrades, hurray!

fcwBGDKSj
One Question Answered. By R.
D. Shelton, a former agnostic.
Published by Moody, 843 North
Wells St., Chicago, 111. 10 cents.
This is a pamphlet of the series
sent out by Moody Bible Inrt* and contains the personal
7 of an agnostic who was won
atept Christ Jesus and who found
the answer to the big ques°f scepticism: “ Is it true that
y Christ is the Son of God?” and
it true that He can save us from
has!” It is a fascinating story.
Bine Flame. By F. W. Borchum.
Published by the Abingdon Press,
<0Fifth Avenue, New York City.
175.
i* another Borcham book. .’Nuff
In the volume he deals pri“7 wiG> life and its problems,
and their idiosyncrasies,
. and their brightness. Tho
.a taken from an Oriental legend
“? effect that buried treasures
J® discovered on annual festiv the presence of a blue flame
mng over the burial place. “ In
toune of life,” says Dr. Bore,.1 fancy I have sometimes seen
Wue flame burning; and I have
mu lnto ^ ese chapters some of
, , to "'I’ inh its azure glow has
chapters cannot be described.
say that the treatment
n subjects as “ On UnderstandWomen,” "The Sword o f Solo, the Secret o f the Snow,” “ A
*Quarrel," and others is splen- .deed. This volume surpasses
’ charm and value some of
other recent books from thiB
writer.

l. ■11 Jo

Haight* o f Christian D evotion .

tk .n.’ V8 A. Hayes. Published
>ne Abingdon Press, 150 Fifth
"Ue> New York City. $2.50.
1la the final volume in a splen**
devotional works from
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this writer. In this the special ob
ject of study is the Lord’s Prayer
“ in the way o f analysis and inter
pretation.” The study is based upon
wide reading and careful considera
D ACU S
tion of original texts. While the
Mrs. Albert E. Dacus died July 23,
work is scholarly,
it "is *intended
_ j—
• • « = ■ •pri* * * « * 19JU.
1930. She had been a member oofl
“ WbiK, M d>.CVOt,? n al,H 'aspiration.

Galloway

Baptist Church fo r

sev-

irrnnt.wl » «tiVlVe*i!)e0n
^°r er“ l ycars and had rendered Chrisauthor, that w c^ tia n service in many ways and will
knew all the truth concerning thisTJfc0 mjBSed
prayer, it may be thut unimaginedd ▼ To the bereaved family we extend
treasures lay hidden in its depths, our sympathy in their great loss and
the very existence o f which we never bid them look up to od fo r com
have dreamed.” With this idea in fort and help.
mind, he approaches the subject and
Be it resolved that we humbly bow
step by step unfolds for us the hid in submission to God’s will.
den secrets of the model which our
Be it further resolved, that a copy
Lord gave us to guide us in our of these resolutions be sent to the
prayer life.
Bnptist and Reflector and one to tho
family o f the bereaved.— Mrs. MatT w o Year* o f Sunday Nights.
By tie Layton and Mrs. T. A. Watson,
Roy L. Smith. Published by the Committee.
Abingdon Press, 150 Fifth Avenue,
New York City. $2.
O PEN B A P T IS M
The book contains the evening
“ Open baptism” is a term applied
services of this gifted pastor for a to Baptist churches that receive
period of two years. In it he gives members into full fellowship without
the outline and suggestions for the baptism. Baptism means the immer
service which he held with his peo
ple and which helped to pack his sion of a believer of the Lord Jesus
Christ in water, upon profession o f
auditorium evening after evening.
For example, the first deals with his faith, according to the example of
six Sunday night programs in which our Lord (Matt. 3:13-17) and as
the “ Heart Songs of a Race” were taught by Paul in Romans G:3-5.
featured. Negro spirituals were pre Every baptism mentioned in the New
sented, a sketch of their origin giv Testament is in accord with these
en, and each great song was made two Scriptures.
Henry Ward Beecher declared that
the theme of the message for one
the Baptist people are perfectly con
evening.
An illustration o f some of tho sistent in their interpretation and
work portrayed in the volume mny practice o f baptism. Dr. Talmage
be found from a program on “ The said the same thing. Dr. J. L. With
Lost Sheep.” A tableau background row, an eminent and well-known
was prepared for the platform show Presbyterian, writes with frankness
ing a rocky mountain pass, with the and candor as follows: “ I suppose
lights so arranged that they produc there is no denomination of evangel
ed the effect of early morning. A ical Christians that is as thoroughly
shepherd appeared dressed in white sound theologically as the Baptist de
with a gaily colored shawl, and play nomination. Sound as my own de
ing n flute. The congregation sang nomination is, sound as others are,
“ Rescue the Perishing,” and then and I do not cast any unfriendly re
followed prayer and the recitation o f flections on any denomination, I do
the account o f the Lost Sheep. The say in my humble opinion, there is
spotlight fell upon a great Bible and not an evangelical denomination in
as the soloist began to sing, “ The America that is as true to the sim
Ninety and Nine,” the lid began to ple, plain gospel of God, as it is re
move. The shepherd and the flutist corded in the Word o f God, as is the
work in harmony, the choir sings dif Baptist denomination.” There is no
ferent hymns and finally there is end of similar testimonies from dis
quiet until from the distance thero tinguished Pedobaptist authorities as
come the strains of “ Lord, I’m Com to the soundness and consistency of
ing Homq.” The effect can readily the Baptist people concerning the
be described.
ordinance o f baptism.
We have long heen of the convic
Why baptism and how? Our Lord
tion that our churches have lost their established and left two ordinances.
greatest drawing power when they Only two. But why baptism? The
threw away the dramatic. Now, with answer is that the ordinance o f bap
the movies polluting tho fountains tism conserves and proclaims the way
of life and a mass of splendid talent o f salvation in symbolic form so
for the stage unused, the churches ^clearly, so simply, so impressively,
have their big chaiice to draw, by and so appealingly that no man’s ser
making the gospel live, even as did mon and no man’s book can improve
Jesus when ht} pointed to the sower upon it. Theologies change, preach
and cried, "Behold, n sower went ers may change their views, as some
forth to sow.”
Seem to do, even churches may be
led astray, so it seems wise that our
M odern Miracle* o f G race. By John
Lord fixed the great message o f sal
Wilmot Muhood. Published by tho vation in a simple ordinance that can
Bible Institute Colportagc Asso be observed in any land and under
ciation, 843 N. Wells Street, Chi stood by any candid heart All life
cago, 111. 10 cents each $1.00 per must have expression. The acorn ex
dozen.
presses its life in terms o f the oak,
This is a booklet o f 32 pages giv the grnpe in terms of the vine. The
ing several interesting and thrilling new life and of a new born soul must
stories of wonderful salvation. It is have new terms o f expression. That
published as u part of a series issued expression will be, must be, in terms
by this association and will prove of of his faith in his Saviour. But what
much value to personal workers and sort of a Saviour? What sort of a
Christ? The world wants to know
as a source o f illustrations.
and the Lord wants the believer to
tell it. The answer is found in bnpN E W SU B SCRIBERS
tism.
Mrs. J. M. Austin, W. S. Parker,
Baptism is confession o f faith in
Mrs. Albert Tooney, Mrs. Taylor a Saviour who djed for us. Scrip
Gordon, J. A. Ross, Everett Ross, tures teaching that are numerous.
C. E. Dutton, Charles Jones, J. H. They need not be quoted here. Bap
Strickland, Mrs. Charley Flannigan, tism is a confession of faith in a Sav
Mrs. John Gardner, Mrs. Norvel iour who arose for our justification.
Stewart, B. A. Washburn, F. A. Baptism is a confession o f faith in
Bond, Rev. A. L. Bishop, Pugh Gray, a Saviour through whose redemption
M. D. Pruitt, Miss Eva Taylor, G. the believing soul has risen into a
C. Walls, Mrs. J. L. Foote, Rev. L. new life. Read Romans 6:4 and par
A. Byrd, Coley Wiles. S. P. Craw allel Scriptures. Baptism is confes
ford, J. D. Roberts, M. B. Tribble, sion o f faith in a Saviour by whose
J. T. Barbee, C. C. Wright, Mrs. J. power the believer has hope o f a glo
D. Rutledge, J. T. Morgan.
rious resurrection from the dead.
Read John 5:28, “ The hour is com
SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IN ing in the which all that are in their
NOW. DO NOT WAIT.
graves shall hear his voice and come

forth.” Such is the Saviour confess
ed and proclaimed in the ordinance
o f baptism. And there is no other
ordinance and there is no other torn
of this obedience by which confessio I
o f such a Saviour can be made. What
other so-called forms of baptism enn
mean according to the Scriptures
baffles explanation.
“ Open baptism” is possible .only
ns Baptists forget their divinely ap
pointed mission. Above all otb-»r
things. His disciples are His witness
es. They are His only witnesses.
The ordinance of baptism is docu
mentary testimony received from His
hands to be employed by all believ
ers who bear witness to Him as the
sinner’s Saviour. Jesus Christ was
sent to the cross by false witnesses
and nothing has so crucified Him
down through the centuries as tho
confusion, the contentions, the bit
terness, the persecutions that have
sprung from the false testimonies of
a perverted baptism.
“ Open baptism” plainly cancels
the meaning of the ordinance, puts
to silence its beautiful and impres
sive message, obscures those truths
by which we are saved, leaves the
mind in confusion and makes those
who practice it false witnesses
against our Lord and Saviour.
The temptation to open baptism
rises from sentimental considerations
nnd not from loyalty to the Scrip
tures. Sentiment has ever been
truth’s greatest hindrance. It has
changed the ordinances until in the
minds of many the Lord’s Supper i3
more o f a social function than an
act o f obedience to our Lord; it has
taken baptism, changed its meaning
nnd its form and applies it to un
believing infants as a means of sal
vation', and in some pulpits it pro
claims a bloodless theology and rele
gates the vicarious sufferings of tho
Christ to the junk heap. It preaches
conveniences instead of duty, evolu
tion instead of redemption, socinl
culture instead of the power of the
Holy Spirit and possibly unconscious
ly makes the cross .of Christ of none
effect. The Lord has not promised
to bless our sentiments, but all power
on earth and in heaven is behind His
word. Paul enjoined Timothy to
preach the Word. The true witness
of the Christ must ever do so.— W.
C. Taylor, D.D., in Religious Herald.
T H O U G H T F U L W O R D FRO M A
C H R IS T IA N T H IN K E R
By O. L. H ailey

Dr. Chas. T. Alexander of Dallas,
Texas, ordering a copy of the “ Ab
breviated Number of Home and For
eign Fields,” makes this wise decla
ration, in speaking of the negro peo
ple:
“ For years I have had a keen in
terest in the cause to which you have
been unselfishly giving the best of
your life. One of the most farreaching obligations upon Southern
Baptists lies right here with the fu
ture of the negro in America. It
seems strange that we could be so
short-sighted as not to comprehend
the profound meaning of this obli
gation. No race is destined to enter
so largely into the white man’s prob
lem in our civilization as this race,
so numerous among u#—here not by
their own choosing and yet here with
all the longings of a worthy ambition
to have a part in the future destiny
at least o f their own people.”
B E A U T IF U L

SU G G E ST IO N
A F R IC A

FRO M

In a little village nestling in tho
jungle of West Africa, a little group
of Christians covenanted together
that each would select a retired spot
in the forest to which he would go
daily for solitary communion with
God. If any member o f the little
band appeared to be growing cold In
his Christian life, one of the others
would gently inquire, “ Is the grass
growing on your path, brother?” —
Baptist Banner.
A home is a little-used building
that usually stands on the same lot
with the garage.— Floridu Times Un
ion.
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| AMONG THE BRETHREN

There have been 73 additions to
First .Church of Fountain Inn, S. C.,
since Rev. F. G. Lavender became
their pastor the middle of March.
Brother Lavender was formerly nt
Columbia, Tenn.
— BBR—

additions. Henry J. Huey of Milan
did the preaching..

By FLEETW O OD BALL

The church at Commanehe, Okla.,
will lose by resignation September
15th its-good pastor, Barney Thomas.
-B a a Nine additions resulted from the
recent revival at Williston, Tenn.,
conducted by J. D. Gray of Fort
Worth, Texas.
— bbr—

_

Prospect Church, Hollow Rock, is
experiencing a gracious revival in
which the pastor, C. C. Sledd, is do
ing the preaching.

— BBR—

The church at Trezevant, C. E.
Hutchinson, pastor, is in the midst
of a revival in which T. P. Haskins
of First Church, Duncan, Okln., is
doing the preaching. It is his sec
ond engagement with the church.
— BBR—

C. S. Wales of Blue Mountain,
Miss., who has been holding meetings
in Tennessee, began a revival Sun
day at People’s Church, near Blue
Mountain. His daughter, Miss Gernldinc Wales, will lead the music.

Two of the Southern pnpers, the
Baptist Messenger of Oklahoma anil
the Baptist Message of Louisiana,
came out with only half-size papers
week before last. So much for the
depression of the times.
— bbr—

It was good to have a visit from
C. H. Robinson, one of the ministe
rial students who went out from
Park Avenue Church, Nashville. He
has been in Parthenon (Ark.) Acad
emy during the past year.
— bbr—

Another proof of the fact that
preachers’ homes usually send forth
— bbr—
— bbr—
pretty fine products is that such
Zion Hill Church, near Friendship,
E.
P. Baker of LaBelle Place
enjoyed a glorious revival last week Church, Memphis, is to assist the homes have furnished the United
in which the pastor, R. J. Williams, church at Baldwyn, Miss., A. M. States three o f her Presidents— Ar
thur, Cleveland and Wilson.
did the preaching.
Overton, pastor, in a revival begin
— BBR—
— bbr—
ning
August
24th.
D.
Curtis
Hall
Today there are fifty Baptist
L. C. Riley of First Church, Okolead the music. churches in Brazil with 40,000 mem
lona, Miss., is doing the preaching of Mobile, Ala.,— bwill
br—
bers. This represents the growth of
in a revival with Shiloh Church, near
The meeting last week at Mt. Ver the work since Dr. Bagby went to
that place, under a brush arbor.
non
Church,
near
Dyersburg,
J.
B.
Brazil as our first missionary to that
— bbr—
H .G . West, the popular pastor at Andrews of Martin, pastor, resulted country, a little less than fifty years
in
six
conversions
and
five
additions
ago.
Ecru, Miss., is doing the prenching
— bbr—
in a revival in his church which is by baptism. W. M. Wood o f Mar
tin
did
great
preaching
during
the
The secular press reports that the
proving a great uplift to both church
week.
call extended Rev. Ralph Gwin of
and community.
— bbr—
Buy Monette, Ala., by the Columbia
— bbr—
William .Lowrey Cooper has re church has been accepted, with the
The revival at Bells, J. H. Turner
signed
as
assistant
to
the
pastor
of
o f Alamo, pastor, closed with good Calvary Church, Jackson, Miss., ef understanding that the new pastor
will begin his work at Columbia on
success. W. P. Reeves o f Second
Church, Jackson, did acceptable fective October 1st. He plans to en September 1st.
ter
the
Southern
Baptist
Theological
— bbr—
preaching.
Seminary, Louisville, Ky., atj that
A good meeting is reported at the
— bbr—
time.
Kingtown
Church
at Copper Hill, in
Salem Church, near Kenton, of,
— BBR—
which Rev. Org Foster did the
which E. L. Carr of Jackson is pasThere
were
C
additions
as
a
result
preaching. Seventy-one were baptiz
to, is enjoying a good revival in
a two weeks’ revival at Dresden, ed into the fellowship o f the church,
which H. J. Huey of Milan is doing of
in which Felix J. Harrell of Dyers in addition to a number o f others
able preaching.
burg, assisted the pastor, T. N. Hale, who joined by letter.
— bbr—
The church at Galloway, T. K. who has since assisted H. D. Hagar __
— BBR—
Jones of Braden, pastor, has lately in a revival at Union Grove Church,
Pastor J. P. Massengill of Evens4iear
Dresden.
enjoyed a gracious revival in which
ville writes to report a good meeting
— bbr—
Joe T. Odle of Barlow, Ky., did the
Lone Oak Church, Paducah, Ky., at New Union Church. Brother A.
preaching.
L. R. Riley, pastor, lately experi F. Mahan of Etowah did the preach
— bbr—
enced
a great revival in which the ing “ in the old-fashioned way,” he
A twelve days’ successful revival
preaching
was done by E. F. Adams says, with the result that many were
has just closed at Saulsbury, W. C.
of
Paducah.
There were 39 addi saved and revived.
Skinner, pastor, in which the preach
— bbr—
tions,
31
by
baptism.
The music was
ing was done by L. R. Riley of Pa
The Holly Grove Church, near
in
charge
of
L.
E.
Martin.
ducah, Ky.
Jackson, enjoyed a revival recently
— BBR—
— bbr—
S. V. Gullett of Blue Mountain, when Rev. J. D. Grey from Vicory,
The first revival since the comple
Texas, did the preaching for Pastor
tion of the new house o f worship be Miss., lately preached in a revival at J. B. Holland and his people. There
Nora
Smith
Memorial
Church,
near
gan Sunday at Hickory Valley,
were seven professions o f faith and
Tenn., in which the pastor, S. V'. Clarksdale, Miss., J. E. Kinsey, pas seven additions to the church.
tor,
resulting
in
41
additions,
32
by
Gullett o f Blue Mountain, Miss., is
— bbr—
baptism. Brother Gullett is State
An ordination service was held at
doing the preaching.
Prison Chaplain for Mississippi.
— bbr—
the Smithville Church on Sunday,
James B. Parker o f Ripley, Miss.,
August 10th, at which time W. C.
By T H E E D IT O R
has been preaching this week in a
Summar was set aside to the full
■evival in Providence Church, near
Evangelist W. L. Head recently work of the gospel ministry. Pastor
Tiplersville, Miss., Robert L. Ray of closed a good meeting with the W. B. Woodall presided and Rev. A.
Chalybeate, Miss., pastor.
church at Socrum, Fla., in which he H. Huff o f McMinnville preached the
— bbr—
ordination sermon.
to the church.
C. L. McGinty o f Louisville, Ky., reports 54 additions
— bbr—
— bbr—
is supplying the pulpit of the First
Of the 3,076 counties in the Unit
O. D. Fleming o f Sweetwater will
Church, Savannah, Ga., in the ab aid Pastor A. B. Johnson of Bearden ed States, 1,282 counties have no
sence o f the pastor, John E. White, in a meeting with Philadelphia medical healing institutions for the
who is on a vacation.
general public. Ten years ago 44
Church to begin the fourth Sunday.
— bbr—
per cent o f the counties had hospi-.
— BBR—
Nine by baptism were added to the
Word comes that Pastor E. J. Hill tals. Now there are 58.3 per cent
Mt. Ararat Church, near Darden, as has resigned Raleigh Church, Mem o f the counties having hospital fa
a result o f a revival in which E. Z. phis, and that Raleigh and Barlett cilities for the general public.— Ala
Newsom of Blytheville, Ark., assist churches are uniting to make one bama Baptist.
ed the pastor, W. F. Boren of Dar field.
— BBR—
den.
Reports from Southern Baptist
— BBR—
— BBR—
Editor R. H. Pitt was the speaker missionaries show that last year
Four were baptized Saturday as recently when the First Church of there were 1,000 more converts oil
a result of a revival at Concord Richmond, Va., held its sesqui-cen- the foreign fields than in any previ
Church, near Kenton, in which the* tennial celebration. The church was ous year. In Roumania, particularly,
pastor, J. O. Yates of Marton, was organized in 1780.
has the growth of the work been
assisted by H. M. Southard of Win— bbr—
marked, for in spite of persistent
Dr. T. D. Brown, state mission persecution here, within the last ten
secretary for Arkansas, supplied years the number of Baptists in this
One o f the most successful reviv Bellevue Church, Memphis, in the
als ever experienced in the town absence o f the pastor, Dr. R. G. Lee, land has increased from 15,000 to
closed at Trimble, G. T. Mayo of the second and third Sundays in Au nearly 45,000.
— bbr—
Dresden, pastor, recently. William
Church-going Christians may thank
Dudley Nowlin o f Arcadia, Fla., did gust.
— bbr—
God that we have in the White
the preaching.
All the churches of Sulphur, Okla., House a man who observes the Sab
— BBR—
will co-operate in a city-wide cam bath. Recently we noted that, cn
J. S. Bell o f Life baptized 8 into
paign, beginning August 17th. Pas route to Washington by auto on
the fellowship of Sulphur Well tor
O. C. Cooper of the Calvary Sunday morning, he and his party
Church, near Saltillo, Saturday as a Church
o f that city will do the stopped in a little Methodist church
result o f a revival in which he did preaching.
—b b r —
by the wayside for the morning hour
the preaching. The church is in need
Tennessee is glad to have a visit o f worship .
o f a pastor.
— BBR—
from one of her best-loved sons, Dr.
— BBR—
Brother L. C. Peoples of Chatta
R. P. Mahon of the Baptist Bible In
The recent revival at Laneview
nooga writes that he is busy these
Church, near Trenton, R. K. Ben stitute, New Orleans. He is with
days in revival meetings, but is anx
nett o f Kenton, pastor, resulted in the Newborn church for a two weeks’
ious to get settled in the pastorate.
16 conversions und about that many meeting.

Thursday, August 21. 1030
He finished his work at the Southern
Seminary, Louisville, Inst commence
ment. He is now in Frankfort, Ky.,
nnd will come to Oliver Springs the
last Sunday in this month.
— BBR—

George Muller, founder of the
Bristol Orphnns’ Home, England, was
relating to n friend some of the dif
ficulties he had to contend with in
providing the . orphnns with food
from day to day, nnd when he had
finished his friend said to him: ‘ You
seem to live from hnnd to mouth.”
“ Yes,” said Mr. Muller, “ it is my
mouth, but God’s hand.” — Watchmun-Examiner.
— bbr—

Felix Ridenour o f Fnirview and
Paul Fox of Morristown were new
recruits to the ministry who attend
ed Nolnchucky Association. Both of
them spoke (luring the sessions. Paul
Fox conducting the opening devotionnl. He is a son of Pastor and Mrs.
Fox of the Morristown Church. Felix
will enter Hnrrison-Chilhowee Acad
emy this fall und Paul is a student
in Mars Hill College.
— bbr—

Americn toduy hns an alien popu
lation that numbers 7,500,000 per
sons. These nre unnaturalized for
eigners who have come to this coun
try to make money. Some of them
are worthy, but many of them are
thoroughly mercenary, greedy and
unpatriotic. It is largely from this
class that 'the criminal gangs that
terrorize our cities are recruited.—
Watchman-Examiner.
— bbr—

Rev. W. R. Pettigrew of Springfield wns recently with the Buckgrovc
Church, Meade County. Ky., in a
meeting which resulted in 34 addi
tions to the church, 21 of them by
baptism. The church was also great
ly revived and many family altars
were established. Pastor and Mrs.
Ray Dean, who are students in the
Louisville Seminary, directed the mu
sic during the meeting.
— BBR—

A four weeks’ meeting was recent
ly held at the New Liberty Church
o f Catoosa Association, with the re
sult that there were about 70 addi
tions to the church, 53 of them be
ing for baptism. Rev. A. M. Stansel of Woodland Park Church, Chat
tanooga, assisted Pastor N. P. Atchley. The church, which has had only
half-time preaching for the past
year, plans now to go io full time.
— bbr—

A. J. Pellom has just closed a
meeting with Laurel Creek Church,
Union Association. At the meeting
of Union Association, held with this
church, Brother Pellom opened his
devotional talk by saying, “ You
mothers be sure to keep your chil
dren quiet, for they may disturb
me.” Then when the ire of the
mothers began to rise, he added,
“ You see I have only twelve of my
own and don’t know how to put up
with their noise.”
— BBR—

Dr. Porter M. Bailcs of Tyler,
Texas, was called upon recently to
conduct the funeral o f his mother,
Mrs. Ellen Hill Bailes, who passed
away at her home in Rock Hill, S. C..
August 6th, at the age of seventythree years. Five of her ten chil
dren, three sons and two daughters,,
suvrive, to whom we extend sinccre\
sympathy in their bereavement.
Through them, the beauty of her de
voted Christian life will be perpetu
ated, even though she is gone.
— bbr—

We are happy to give our readers
another letter from Mrs. R. L. Har
ris who is touring Europe and the
Holy Land this summer. Through
the vivid descriptions o f these travel
letters, she permits those of us who
remain at home to see with her the
points of interest along the way.
— BBR—

A summary of statistics, relating
to countries outside the United
States and prepared by Dr. J. II.
Rushbrooke, general secretary of the
Baptist World Alliance, gives some
interesting facts. The Baptist popu
lation o f the twenty-four countries
o f Europe, exclusive of Russia, where
accurate Baptist statistics are not
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ovailaldc, is placed nt 039,771. In
seven countries in Asia there are
361,142; in eight countries in Africa
there are 85,812; in Central Amer
ica there are 05,628; in South Amer
ica, 37,785; in Australia, 27,049; and
in New Zealand, 7,385.
— BBR—

John Gardner Pollard, Governor
of Virginia nnd teacher o f a large
Bible class nt Williamsburg, Vn., in
a recent address before the Mary
land Baptist Summer Assembly, said:
"Prohibition is doomed to failure un
less the churches mobilize nt once to
bring about total abstinence on the
part of their members. A master
blow would lie struck at the bootleg

gers if church members would stop
drinking. It is absurd for the church
es to expect the state to send n man
to jail for n crime when they' Tire
not willing to discipline their own
members for becoming parties to that
crime by purchasing and drinking
bootleg whiskey. If as many church
members practiced total abstinence
ns _VQtc for prohibition, the public
officials would have less trouble In
enforcing the law. As a life-long
prohibitionist who is not willing to
give up, I warn the church people
of the country to take a-firmer stand
against the hypocrisy of voting dry
nnd drinking wet,” — Watchman-Ex
aminer.
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Edgefield, W. H. Barton: Stepping
Stones to a Ginnt; Freedom, True
and False. SS 390.
Seventh, Edgar W. Barnett. The
Bruised Christ; Why the Drouth?
SS 100, BYPU 18, for baptism 1.
Park Ave., E. Floyd Olive: An
Ideal Church; Jesus Christ, the
Matchless Speaker. SS 385, for bap
tism 1, baptized 2, by letter 3.
Calvnry, W. H. Vaughan: Without
Christ; Hear Ye Him. SS 195, BY
PU 40, baptized 1.
Eastland, J. Carl McCoy: Hurd
Times—Cause' and Cure; A Wise
Consideration. SS 473.
North End, L. H. Hatcher: Suf
fering for Christ; Waiting on the
Lord. SS 89. BYPU 32.
Frrst, W. F. Powell: A Moneyless
Magnate; The Story o f a Tree Sit
ter. By letter 3.
CHATTANOOGA PASTORS
Brainerd, C. E. Sprague: Willing
Workers; The Supreme Aim o f Life.
Edgcwood, S. P. Lawrence: Per
sonality of the Holy Spirit; What
Will You I)o with Jesus? SS 110,
BYPU 30.
Clifton Hills, A. G. Frost. Hand
in Hand; Spending nnd Being Spent.
SS 232, BYPU 92.
Ooltcwnh, First: R. R. Denny. The
Power of God unto Salvation. By let
ter 1, for baptism 8, conversions 25.
Calvnry, W. T. McMahan. SS 385,
BYPU 103.
Oak Grove, Geo. E. Simmons: The
People God Forgot; The Business o f
Being a Christian.
Redbank, W. M. Griftitt.
Some
Characteristics of Christianity; A
Remedy fur Human Distress. SS 289,
BYPU 59, by letter 1.
Rossville Tabernacle, Geo. W. Mc
Clure: The Cross; Being Filled with
God. SS 242, by letter 2.
Ridgedale, R. L. Baker: The Lord’s
Supper; The Unchangeable Christ.
SS 321.
Highland Pnrk, H. B. Jamison:
Strengthened by God’s Spirit; What
Will You Choose?
Avondale, D. B. Bowers: Out o f
the Pit, on the Rock; Following the
Christ. Baptized 1.
First, J. H. Hughes: The Ground
of Our Confidence; These Two Build
ers. SS 900.
East Chattanooga, J. N. Bull: By
the Grace of God, etc.; The Book o f
Esther. SS 297.
Concord, W. C. Tallant: Home and
the Bible; Seeking Those Things
Which Are Above.
Signal Hills, J. D. London: R. P.
Marshall, The Fruits o f the Spirit.
Chamherluin Ave., A. A. McClanahan, Jr. SS 327, BYPU 82.
M EM PH IS P A S T O R S

Centrul Ave., E. A. Autry: A
Drunken World; Reunion. SS 182,
BYPU 78.
Prescott Memoriul: F. W. Roth.
Lessons from the Transfiguration;
Why Believe the Bible?
SS 324,
baptized 3, by letter 3.
Merton Ave., S. P. Pong: Matt.
11:2; Purpose of Church Organiza
tion. SS 185, BYPU 83, by letter 1.

Trinity, C. E. Myruck: The Right
Beginning o f a Child’s Life; Destroy
ing Fear. SS 312, BYPU 76, for
baptism 3, baptized 9, by letter 4,
professions 3.
Yale, W. L. Smith: Preparing for
a Revival; Today. SS 127, BYPU
54.
Central. Ben Cox. SS 525, for
baptism 3.
Boulevard, J. H. Wright: Paul the
Debtor; The Giver’s Motive. SS 219,
BYPU 00, baptized 1.
New South Memphis, W. L. Norris.
The Cancer o f Christianity; Growth
by Soul Winning. SS 152, BYPU 55,
for baptism 2, professions 2.
Eastern Heights, W. M. Couch: A
Touch o f Faith; Consecration Serv
ice. SS 113, BYPU 43.
Calvnry, J. G. Lott: Bought by the
Blood o f Jesus; Warming by the En
emy’s Fireside. SS 195, BYPU 48.
OTH ER PASTORS

Mine City, Org Foster: Missions
and Giving; The Signs o f the Com
ing o f the Son of Man. SS 271, BY
I’ U 30, by statement 2.
Newbern, Mark Ferges: Dr. R. P.
Mahan spoke on God’s Condition for
a Revival; The Wonders of Redemp
tion. SS 97, BYPU 69.
Kingsport, Calvary, J. L. Trent:
The Church compared to a Vine;
Pulling Them O u t'o f the Fire. SS
211, BYPU 111, for baptism 1, by
letter 1, baptized 3.
Monterey, Fred T. Evans: Causes
of Christinn Punishment and Condi
tions o f Christian Prosperity; From
Regeneration Onward and Upward.
SS 187.
Etowah, First: Dr. A. F. Mahan:
Jesus Exulted; Whv John Wrote the
Gospel. SS 456, BYPU 129.
Rockwood, First, N. V. Under
wood: Daniel, Strong of Character:
The Price o f Peace. SS 207, BYPU
53, by statement 1.
Big Springs, Samuel Melton: T. B.
Braman, God’s Ability, Man’s Ina
bility; Bnrabbas or a Substitute. SS
259, BYPU 11'4, by letter 2, for bap
tism 1.
A PREACH ER OR PASTOR
By A . J. H olt

In these days o f large churches it
is increasingly arduous for one man
to be the “ shepherd o f the flock." It
has become customary for large
churches to hnve pastor’s assistants;
sometimes a director or some one
who can do what the pastor„ afore
time was wont to do— i. e., to visit
his members. Recently a highly es
teemed and successful pastor (? ) re
marked: "I no longer do ‘pastoral
work.’ : We have a lady assistant to
do that. I must give my sole atten
tion to the preaching o f the word.’’
That L the em barrassm ent o f p ros
perity. O f course the old pastor who

mode monthly visits to his people,
who was personally acquainted with
every meniber of his flock, who knew
the name and the aptitudes o f each
child in every family has vanished
for the most part, yet some o f us
regret that he is gone.
There is a peculiar power in pas
toral visiting— not social calls, not
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formnl visits, but the cultivation of
the individual member by the pastor.
The advantages of personal visiting
are obvious. It brings the pastor
nearer to his people. He visits them
in their afflictions; he sympathizes
with them in their misfortunes; he
knows their weaknesses; he marries
their young people and buries their
old people. They naturally turn to
him in hours of bereavement or of
tribulation. He becomes interwoven
in their lives and wields a power
over them not exercised by any other
mortal.
This gives rise to a question: Is
it wise to build up a larger church
membership than the pastor can real
ly serve? I call to mind the great
church at Waco, Texas, under the
administration of the great B. H.
Carroll. During his life time he did
not do pastoral work because of his
deafness. He was a peerless preach
er and built up a great central
church. At his death or his leaving
the pastorate for his work at the
Southwestern Theological Seminary
a different order of things prevail
ed, nnd at once there sprang up oth
er churches in Waco.
It used to be a saying worthy of
all acceptation that “ A house-going
pastor makes a church-going people.”
He appeals to the people. They rea
son this way: “ If my pastor loves me
so well as to visit me as he does, I

must and do love him well enough
to go and hear him preaFh." Paul
seems to have given much attention
to pastoral work, as he told the eld
ers of the church at Ephesus, where
he labored for two years, how that
he spoke not only publicly, but vis
ited “ from house to house.”
(Acts
20:20.) In thus advocating pastoral
visiting I am not unmindful of the
duty o f the preacher to “ preach the
word.” That “ faith cometh by hear
ing” and that the preacher must
preach the gospel and the “ gospel is
the power of God unto salvation.”
Yet the pastor is a shepherd of the
sheep, and the sheep need to be
looked after. If the minister can be
both a good preacher o f the gospel
and at the same time a good shep
herd o f the flock, his is a rare but
most desirable attainment.
SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IN
NOW. DO NOT WAIT

Church and Sunday School
Furnlturo
Sand for Special Catalogaa

The Southern Desk Company,
Hickory, N. C.

CROZER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Sixty-tw o years of service. Fifteen hundred matriculates, pastors, teachers,
missionaries, represent Crozer in all the world.
Tuition and room rent free. Scholarships for advanced students.
Metropol
itan advantages.
Opportunities for graduate work in U niversity o f Pennsyl
vania.
I. Course for pastors and preachers. Seminary degree of B.D. or diploma.
II. Course for pastors, teachers, missionaries, social workers. Seminary degree
o f B.D., University degree of M .A .
III. Graduate course for advanced scholarship and special preparation for m is
sionaries and teachers. Seminary degree of M Th., U nirersity degree of
Ph.D.
Sixty-third year begins W ednesday, Sept. 24th, 1930. For catalog and other
information, address
PR ESIDENT M ILTON G . E V A N S , D .D ., U L.D.
CHESTER , P A .

W H Y CHURCHES AN D MINISTERS SHOULD
PARTICIPATE IN THE SERVICE A N N U IT Y
“ The release o f ministers from anxiety regarding their
own helplessness and the future o f their dependent loved ones;
the release of the churches from the fear o f having older min
isters became infirm on their hands— these are by themselves
considerations enough to convince us o f the value and impor
tance o f the Service A nnuity Plan.”

Correspondence invited. Explanatory literature now ready.
The Relief and Annuity Board of the Southern
Baptist Convention
T h os.

J.

Executive Secretary,
Dallas, Texas.
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STOPS THAT
PESKY
PLAGUE
OF ANTS!
W H Y PUT uplwith ants? Black Flag Powder
—deadliest insect-killer made—is guaranteed to wipe
them out! Blow it around. It will destroy the whole
colony—quickly, surely I Also gets rid of roaches;
ants, bedbugs, fleas, flics, mosquitoes and moths.
Packsd in glass, it keeps its strength, o i»»o,m.F.co.

BLACK FLAG POWDER
M A D E B Y T H 3 M A K E R S O F B L A C K F L A G L IQ U ID
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NEWS BULLETIN
(From |Sage 8.)
things o f him. In spito o f great hand
icaps he is working hard to complete
his education and we believe he will
succeed.
We wish for him heaven’s best
blessings and commend him heartily
to the churches.— II. L. Thornton,
Pastor.
PROGRESS EM ERGENCY A PP E A L
B y W . W . H am ilton, President

The Baptist Bible Institute has
just passed through one o f its peri
odic emergencies in having to meet
the semi-annual interest on its indebtednss on August 1st, amounting
to over $9,000. Coming so soon
after the meeting of the Southern
Baptist Convention, it was not
thought wise to make a distress call
for the funds to meet the interest,
but to borrow such amount as might
be necessary until the funds could
be secured through methods that
shall be put in operation for further
presenting the Emergency Appeal as
authorized by the convention.
We found it necessary to use the
endorsement o f some fine local busi
ness men who arc on our board of
trustees in order to get the neces
sary funds. A note was made on
August 1st for $8,500 to pay the
balance not then available. Today,
August 7st, we were able to pay $1,000 on the note, reducing the bal
ance to $7,500.
It is our purpose to keep the
brotherhood informed about the
progress of our appeal with the hope
that we may raise the $117,000
needed this year in a quiet way
among friends who are acquainted
with the work and worth of the Bap
tist Bible Institute in this strategic
mission territory.
Announcement will soon be made
in the denominational papers about
the plan of the Institute to raise
one thousand one-hundred-dollar gifts
in cash and pledges to be paid on or
before January 15, 1931. In addi
tion to the raising o f the one thou
sand one-hundred-dollar gifts, we
hope to raise seventeen thousand dol
lars in one-thousand-dollar gifts. Two
of the one-thousand-dollar pledges
and a number o f the one-hundreddollar gifts and pledges have already
been received. These have come
without solicitation and before we
have thought wise to put in opera
tion the plans as outlined above.
ON T H E F IL IN G LIN E

Brief o f a sermon preached by
Pastor L. B. Hatcher before North
End Church, Nashville. Text, “ Go,
. . . preach.” (Matt. 28:19.)
A shout was heard, a cry o f dis
tress floated across the chasm o f de
spair. A comrade was calling and
action was necessary. Some one
shouted, “ Let us go and save him
even if we lose our own lives in the
, effort!” They dashed o ff and the
desire to help resulted in a victory
won.
Another shout has gone up from
the lost o f the world, beating its
way across the chasm o f doom to
reach the ears o f mankind. Jesus,
our great Comrade, heard and cried,
“ Who will go?” and then led the
way, even at the cost o f his precious
line. Now He challenges you and
me to follow in the work o f redemp
tion, out on the firing line where the
need is great.
W h o I . T h ere?

We can see the bravest o f the
brave, with light in their eyes, as
they move forward. Has not the
Captain said He would lead them?
In the midst o f the fight we see one
hesitate, draw back, fearful, afraid.
“ There are enough without me,” he
seems to say, “ and even though the
Commander has ordered ‘Forward,’
why should I be called upon to sac
rifice when others are willing to bear
the loads?” Backward he turns, ob
scured by his own selfishness, while
the others go on out o f his sight to
victory.

The two classes are everywhere on
the firing line— those who dare to
press on and those who turn hack.
The Commander comes, nnd where
is he who turned back? Humiliated,
ashamed, he stands. "What can I
say?” he now cries. “ What must I
do?”
And filled with remorse he
hears the soft rebuke from the lips
o f the Chief, “ Why did you not stay
with me? Why did you foil me when
I needed you so much?” When he
comes to them who have been brave
and sacrificial, a smile is upon His
face and He says, “ I am proud o f
you, my little ones.” It will be good,
when He returns, to belong to that
great army o f those who either give
o f their all that others may go, or
else pay the supreme price by lay
ing their all on the altar to be sent
to foreign fields there to serve on
the farthest firing line.
Oh, Southern Baptists, today let us
go on the firing line with a cry of
victory, looking to our Great Com
mander as He leads us forward.
Shall we be slackers? Shall we be
fearful and afraid when the Lord
bids us go?
The great need of today is true
soldiers o f the cross who are swill
ing to give their lives in service. We
should first of all pray that our Commandcr-in-Chief would lead us in a
great revival campaign that would
shake the very foundations o f hell.
Our denomination needs money to
day to carry on the great work we
have started, and I wonder if the
problem would not be solved to a
great extent if every church in the
Southland would give a revival cam
paign that would sweep this barrier
away. Let us lead our people to
Jesus Christ and then ask Him to
give us what we need to go forward.
We are not going to be slackers.
We are going to the firing line with
Him who loved us and gave His life
for us that we might carry the mes
sage to others. If any man have not
the Spirit o f Christ he is none o f
His. (Rom. 8:9.) The greatest pas
sion of Christ was that men should
be saved. Let us be soul-winers and
then ask God to give us grace to
carry on.
W h y A re Y ou T h ere

Many are there because in their
lives they have seen a vision of
Christ, magnified on the cross, weep
ing for lost souls. He pleads, satis
fied with His offering. His arms are
nailed wide open upon the cross
beam. A dull look comes in His
eyes; His heart beats faster; His
dripping side becomes a flow of
blood and water. A cry is heard;
His eyes become bright again; “ O,
Lord Jesus Christ, I am a poor, help
less sinner. Won’t you save me?”
An answer to that cry was made In
agony o f the flesh, but with a heart
that flowed with passion for lost
mankind. “ He saves!” is the cry of
the thief on the cross.
As Christ so sacrificed His life, so
should we, as we go on the firing
line, give just a little o f our lives to
His great program.
Men and women of the North End
Church, you are on the firing line
today. The enemy is bombarding the
ramparts. The fearful and weak are
drawing back. There floats to you
a message from the all-wise Omnip
otent God to so consecrate your lives
to His everlasting program that you
cannot, will not, evacuate to the en
emy. You are on the firing line be
cause Christ has said, “ Go.” To fail
means to evacuate; to go on means
victory. Lord o f Hosts, help us to
go on!
One day Napoleon called one of
his most trusted commanders and
said to him, “ Commander, why did
you stay in the battle when it seem
ed that all was lost?” He answer
ed, “ Sir, did you not bid me go to
victory?” Has not the Lord said to
the millions o f Baptists today, “ Go
preach! Go to victory?”
The disciples gathered around Je
sus on one occasion. He had preach
ed doctrine that to some seemed to
be hard. The multitude began to
turn away from him. He turned to

He saw one that never gave in any
way to His great program!
As He looks in your life today,
what docs He see? Arc you on the
firing line with Christ? Is He see
ing devotion, a praying heart, a ten
der passion for the lost, a life con
secrated to Him? Is there in your
life room for Him for a little while
each dny? Can we say, “ Use me.
Lord, in nny way you want?” God
grant that we may sec a vision of
Christ as He waits for us to do His
will.
_____________________
“ Well, you’ve get one o f them ear
things for your deafness at last.
That’s what I’ve been telling you to
do for five years.”
9
“ Oh! That’s what you’ve been
telling me for five years, is it?” —
Punch.

His disciples nnd said, “ Are you go
ing away also?”
How His heart
must have suffered! How His voice
must have trembled as He waited the
answer! When that great man of
God answered, “ To whom shall we
g o ?” don’t you know that n great
-i heavy load was lifted from Jesus?
In this great hour we cannot forsake
because He needs us so. He pleads
that you come nearer.
Results o f Y o u r B ein g T h ere

A young man came to me one day
and said, “ Brother Hatcher, if it had
not been for you and mother I sure
ly would have gone to hell.” This
young man was killed in an auto
mobile accident not long ago. But
God in His wisdom made it possible
for me to be used in his salvation.
The millions o f people today who
can say that some one had a small
part in bringing them to Christ will
shout around the throne of God
praising Him for evermore. This hns
been illustrated to us here. One of
our own young men recently led an
other young man to Christ. Now
both o f them are leaders in our
young people’s department.
Today as we look about us we can
see just a little o f the vision that
Christ had when He looked forward
from the cross and saw the people
that were to come. He saw with
gladness the thousands who guve
their all for His cause. He saw those
who gave their money that others
might hear the gospel and be saved.
He saw the missionary on the for
eign field. He saw the mother kneel
ing to pray for God to save her son
in the homeland. He saw our great
leaders as they prayed and worked.
He saw our great institutions of
learning that made young Christian
men and women. He saw the great
city church that has so much influ
ence. He saw the rural church in
its-trials. I am wondering if in His
heart there came a sadness when He
saw the thousands that were uncon
cerned about foreign missions. Oh,
how His heart must have bled when

The human brain is, a , wonderful
organ. It starts working the mo
ment we get up in the morning and
doesn’t stop until we get to the of
fice.— Hardware Age.

WHAT OF YOUR BOY’S FUTURE?
At Collegiate In
stitute, Col. G. F.
McAllister brings
out the best traits
inn boy, nnd builds
Christian charact
er and leadership.
More h o n o r s
have been won by
the graduates of
the Institute in
proportion to miniCol. G. F. McAlllotor
ier than of nay
DO
Principal. 27 Vrs.
other school in the
Carolinas.
High srhool and junior college courses.
Modified military training. Strong fac
ulty. Modern equipment. Christian but
non-sectarian. Total cost, $600.00, in
cludes tuition, board, room, uniforms,
books, laundry. For catalog, write
T H E CO LLEG IATE INSTITUTE
MOUNT PLEASANT. N. C.
15 Mlnutss from Concord, N. C., on U s So. R.R.
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FURMAN UNIVERSITY
The South Carolina Baptist College for Men
Furman University furnishes sound preparation for the duties o f life,
and endeavors to develop those principles which form the foundation
o f strong Christian manhood. This institution is a standard college,
and is on the approved list of the Association o f American Universities.
Thorough and complete courses are offered, leading to the degrees of
B.A., B.S., and LL.B. Here, the student enjoys the benefits o f a strong
faculty; complete physical equipment; healthful, pleasant surroundings;
and competent supervision and training in athletic sports. Furman
Summer School offers all courses for college credit, ana affords valua
ble preparation to,those students who plan to enroll as Freshmen at
the opening o f the regular fall term.
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